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Mission Involvement
The new president of the Student Government Associ-

ation is a young man with a mission. His name is

Alan Pike; his mission is getting students more involved

in the life of the University and their education.

"We have a chance this year to challenge some
assumptions and some policies that have prevented full

student participation in the past," Alan says.

Recognizing that a major route to constructive re-

working of student affairs is through student-faculty

committees, he has already asked the Chancellor to in-

crease student representation this year. "There are 16

committees dealing with every aspect of student life,

yet the faculty far outnumber students on all of these

except traffic, which is five to five. Clearly this is unfair

considering that students must bear the brunt of any

policy change." He would especially like to see more
students on committees responsible for the campus store,

inter-collegiate athletics, performing artists, traffic, and
the ad hoc committee on visitation policy.

Alan acknowledges that some students have failed

to participate in committee meetings in the past, and
he hopes to do something about that too. Students who
already have been appointed to committees met recently

with Dr. Herbert Wells of the Academic Affairs office

to seek ways to improve student attendance. A memo-
randum has been sent to all faculty chaii-persons recom-

mending that meetings be planned around students'

academic schedules with notification well in advance

of date and time. Also, the memo suggests that meetings

be held away from academic and administrative offices,

in a domiitory parlor.

He is seeking a different emphasis in cuniculum, "a

greater awareness on the part of the faculty and students

of what we do at a University." One aspect of this

would be course evaluation. "At present a UNC system-

wide study is being made through the North Carolina

Association for Student Governments. A committee has

been appointed to do research and report its findings to

the Faculty Council which will meet December 3 in

Chapel Hill. After we get their reaction, we will proceed.

Chapel Hill and Asheville have already done some sort

of evaluation."

Administrative approval already has been granted

for one project — a brick patio in the dining hall area.

Vice Chancellor Heni-y Ferguson has agreed to commit
$1,500 in university funds for building materials if stu-

dents will furnish the labor. Alan is starting to work up
student interest and hopes to have the patio completed

by spring. "We wish the alumni could help us in this,"

Alan Pike with Ann Wilson who was recently appointed to a new
SGA position as staff coordinator of the executive cabinet.

PHOTO BY HOWARD TILLERY. UNC-G NEWS BUREAU

he says. "We will need all kinds of tables and chairs, so

anything alumni can contribute will be helpful."

Alan is very much a student of the 70s, but he feels

strong identification with the '60s. The combination ap-

pears to be a good one and may produce a \dntage year

in student government at UNC-G.
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The Pendulum Swings by Jim Clark

The most intriguing "whodunit" on campus this fall is

not Agatha Christie's posthumously published Sleeping

Murder. It is "The Case of the Missing Sixties." Both
mysteries concern deaths that have gone unrecognized
for a number of years. Only now is UNC-G awaking
to clues that the Sixties ha\'e long been dead.

"We should have seen the drift of things two or

three years ago," said Dr. Richard Whitlock, Acting
Director of the Residential College. "But the change
manifested itself this fall. We are not talking about a

myth. Something's different — a certain quietness."

Published reports of the Sixties' active life at UNC-G
were greatly exaggerated, observed Dr. David Olson,

Chairman of the Political Science Department. "The
publicity itself was far more extensive than student

activism. Even nationally, the majority of students were
never that way," he said. "Maybe live percent of the

students were involved — let's be generous and say eight

percent. The bulk of the students have remained about
the same."

Howe\er, most of the witnesses inter\iewed insist

the Sixties did make a fleeting appearance on campus.
They acknowledge that when the trouble-making decade
stormed other campuses, its fury skirted UNC-G with
only a few gusts hitting the campus, blowing down the

most ancient traditions and restrictions, gently rattling

the windows in the classrooms, and generating mild
tremors along the foundation of the Administration
Building. Many claim the Sixties quietly disappeared
from campus around 1971 or 1972. A few are sure

they saw the end of the "movement" in 1974 when the
last streaker skittered across campus. In any e\ent, the
consensus is that between 1972 and 197.5, the spirit of
the campus was moribund.

Now, something new is stirring, and theories abound.
Most popular seems to be the "pendulum swing" theory
that the campus is attempting to recapture the quiet of

the Eisenhower era. They have many clues to support
their case:

Jim Clark joined the Publications staff September 1 as a part-time

Public Information Assistant. He is also a part-time student in the

MFA writing program on campus and is publisher-editor of the

"Greensboro Sun." a monthly newspaper. A cum laude graduate
of Florida State Uni\ersit\- and Duke where he received a master's

in divinity, Jim had considerable contact with students in his

former position as director of the Greensboro Ministry for Social

Change.

• a tremendous surge of interest in escapist literature,

particularly science fiction, has replaced the passion

for "heavy" political analysis;

• greater numbers of students are looking at the Uni-

versity as a training ground for job skills rather than
as a treasure house of the liberal arts;

• self-assertion or "ego-tripping," taboo a few years ago,

is now applauded;

• personal concerns are overshadowing national socio-

political issues;

• beer has replaced "harder" drugs as the mainstay of

recreational use;

• "selfhood" is eclipsing 'Tarotherhood" and "sisterhood"

notions that sought to unite a generation;

• traditional, clean-cut styles are winning out over shag-

gy, floppy and freaky looks.

A competing theory stresses the interest in science

fiction and the vogue of self-assertion. Students of the

Sixties mistakenly thought Utopia existed in the here

and now; by opening the right door, dropping the right

pill, or raising their consciousness to the appropriate

level, they believed they could step into the Great

Society or an America forever "greening." In contrast,

today's students realistically place their Utopias in the

sky, and part of the new goal-orientation is to someday
get there. In addition, the renewed popularity of Star

Trek, which made its television debut in 1966, is seen

as a counterpoint to the anti-heroic mood of the Sixties.

The strong, egocentric personalities of Captain Kirk

and Spock make efficient decisions with a skill and
rationality that is now valued.

The Way We Were
But theories aside, the disappearance of the Si.xties

is acknowledged with both grief and celebration. Feel-

ings are especially mixed among students who have
been associated with the campus over the last seven or

eight years, for they ha\-e seen the death of the Sixties

coincide with other major changes.

Jerry Warren, from Columbia, S. C, began his fresh-

man year at UNC-G in 1967. He is now working on
his Masters of Library Science degree while serving as

a research associate in the UNC-G School of Education.

He is not unhappy about the passing of the Sixties. "The
Civil Rights mo\'ement was the only thing with integrity,

and they did not give up on reason. In the Sixties, all



that went douai the tubes," he said. "A lot of iiTespon-

sible things happened."

However, Warren does feel that when the Sixties

disappeared, so did some opportunities and values. "In

the Si.xHes, the door to certain opportunities and rights

had been kicked open. But nobody went in. Students

aren't doing anything," he said. He is even more con-

cerned about another loss. "The university has gone

farther down the road away from liberal arts," he argued.

"Now people come here for training, not education."

Kevin Carle, from Johnson City, i\. Y., who received

his Masters in May, noted an ironic change on campus.

"I'm glad the inflexible rules, the clothing standards and

the restrictive course requirements are gone," he said.

"I think the University is placing more responsibility on

the student and requiring more maturity. But the irony

is that with UNC-G's increasing role as a large urban

university, it has lost the small school appeal that was
one of its attractions eight years ago. There has never

been more opportunity for personal freedom, yet never

has UNC-G been more impersonal."

But Jim Lancaster, Assistant to Dean of Students Cliff

Lowery, believes the campus is beginning to recapture

that "communal sense." A Greensboro resident, Lanc-

aster entered as a freshman in 1968. He feels the

biggest changes on campus took place around 1971 when
the impact of co-education coincided with the raising

of campus issues over restrictions, academic freedom

and social problems. According to Lancaster, the campus
is just now getting over the spirit of sometimes "bitter

"

confrontation, and he notes a new mood of cooperation.

"Now the shouting is gone," he said. "Students are less

willing to protest. But they do want to be a part of the

decision-making process, and they want their academic

freedom as much. They have learned a lot over the

last 10 years on how to get things done."

One point on which Warren, Carle and Lancaster

agreed was that a major campus issue for the Seventies

would be the "accountability" of the University in pro-

viding a quality educational experience and responsible,

efficient campus services.

A New "Careerism"

While older students might have some misgivings

about the changing campus, the changes are generally

welcomed by the administrative staff. Jim Allen, Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs, sees a "much more posi- PHOTOS BY UNC-G NEWS BUREAU



tive attitude towards UNC-G." He noted that students

seem less politically involved and more selective in

their commitments. "Five years ago, students were much
more philosophic, seeing the university as a major source

of social change," he said. "Now the question asked is

how will the university equip me to pursue my par-

ticular vocation."

Allen beheves the Sixties had a positive impact.

"The University had to re-examine and change govern-

ance structures so students could be more active. It was

a rare school before then that allowed students a voice

in university policies." Allen does see a diminishing de-

mand for immediate change. "I'd like to see them much
more active than they are," he said, "but the ones I do

see active are working through the System."

It is in this changed attitude toward tlie System

that Dr. John Edwards, director of the Counseling Cen-
ter, sees the most dramatic change. "I see the same
anxieties, the same depressions — but with one main
difference. It's not as easy to bow out or drop out."

Edwards believes the "economic crunch" has been a

factor. "There is greater inner pressure — 'What am I

going to do to earn a living, I've got to get a job.' They
know they have to work within the System," he said.

Edwards also noted a definite shift from drugs to

alcohol and from social concern to self-assertion, a "my
and mine" attitude.

This pressurized "careerism" has kept one campus
office busy this year. According to Geri Wilson, Assistant

Director of the Placement Office, there is a great in-

crease in students concerned about their vocational fu-

tures. "We seek to help students all the way along, from
the day they come here as freshmen," she said. One of

the first things she tells them is that in a tight job mar-
ket, "We don't place them — they place themselves."

And increasingly, students are placing themselves in

traditional situations. Campus ministers are witnessing

an increase in student participation in traditional reli-

gious services. Joe Flora, minister at the Presbyterian

House, sees a trend towards a more conservative, per-

sonal religious experience, yet he also sees a new move
outward. "It's exciting," he said. "It's not a return to

the mihtant involvement of the Sixties; it's a construc-

tive kind of mature involvement we've not had for years."

Jim Abbott, campus minister at St. Mary's House,

does not see this return to the traditional as meaning
less student concern for people. "They are just not con-

cerned with the big issues. They want to be involved

in a personal way," he said.

Involvement

For many students, the rebirth of involvement is just

as intriguing as the disappearance of the Sixties, but it

is a rebirth viewed with qualified optimism.

"It's a generally apathetic campus anyway," said

Pete Rutledge of Durham, editor of the Carolinian. "It's

debatable whether it's possible for it to become more
apathetic, " he said. But he also feels the campus is "ex-

tremely fortunate" in its present selection of student

government leaders. For Rutledge, the issue facing the

campus is excessive administration involvement in cam-

pus life. "The faculty, the administration and the stu-

dents should be equal thirds. The whole reason for the

existence of this campus is the students, but they have

less than a third of the decision-making power," he

argued. "Students are adults by law, but not by fact.

The administration does not treat them as such."

This personal assertion of adult rights and responsi-

bilities seems to be a prime motivation. "Apathy is dying

off," said Chuck Houska of Winston-Salem, editor of the

Pine Needles. "We have a hundred students who want
to work on the yearbook alone." He finds such involve-

ment "shocking" in view of the grade pressures and the

inward direction of student concerns. "In the Sixties,

people were looking out for everyone else," he said. "In

the Seventies, people are looking out for themselves."

Paul Bell, station manager of WUAG-FM, also sees

an increase of involvement. Bell, a senior from WyckofF,

N. J., attributes part of the change to the quality of this

year's student government leaders. "There are some
very smart people working in student government that

are going to make the administration take notice of the

students," he said. Bell thinks part of the increase in

volunteers could come from the new job consciousness.

"Most students see college as job-prep, and many people

who volunteer here will go into mass media or public

relations. This is a groundwork for that, a preparation

for future life."

Bell pointed out that the changing mood on campus

is reflected in the radio station's programming, which

includes more soft-rock, low-type, "mellow" music. And
while the station is very much into campaign coverage,

programming is sensitive to student interests. "They

want to hear hard news," Bell said, "but not be absorbed

in it."

Increasing student involvement, tempered with a "my

and mine" attitude, has also affected the Neo-Black



Society (NBS). Clarence Moore, NBS Coordinator from

Winston-Salem, is optimistic about the increasing num-

ber of black students on campus, but he obser\es, "With

more blacks on campus, it makes it hard for us to be

united. We used to be 100 percent united. Now it's

hard to keep us all together."

Another student in\olved in NBS is Sam Miller, also

of Winston-Salem, a graduate counselor in Guilford

Dormitory. While noting that black students seem less

passive this year, he said seriousness about studies and

jobs is nothing new for this group. "They simply ha\'e

not had the money to waste," he said. One thing that

does concern him is the "pretentious" attitude of white

students toward black students. "You can talk to a

white student sitting next to you in class and five min-

utes later, outside the class, there is no more conversa-

tion. We can work together, but there's no personal

bondage."

Uncommitted
This lack of personal commitment to others is some-

thing that concerns Teresa Mock and Pam Connor, resi-

dence hall coordinators for freshmen at Coit. Both

juniors from Burlington, they say they ha\'e seen a

major change in the last few years. "The women want

to stay totally uncommitted," said Mock. "They just

want to meet a lot of guys. Maybe it's because they've

seen so much di\'orce that they want to be sure."

But Connor thinks it might be a decline in morals.

"It's hard to get your head on straight these days," she

said. "It's hard to decide what your values are. The way
things are today, if you come here without firm morals

set, people will take >ou right o%'er."

But Juhe Navin, a senior from Chapel Hill who be-

gan her freshman year in 1973, likes the new emphasis

on self. "This is the first year that I could say, with

people nodding in agreement and understanding, that

I want things better for me." She feels ego-tripping is

a good acti\ity because it helps the indix'idual acknowl-

edge his or her motivations, morals and goals. "If I

didn't ego-trip, I would place my goals lower," she

added. Howe\'er, she does not like the new "careerism"

which gi\es marketable skills a priority over a liberal

arts education. "If I was that concerned about getting

a job, I would go to a technical school," she said. "Part

of this job mentality is that issues aren't important and

bohefs are kept personal," she said. "You don't wear

beliefs like buttons if you want to get a job."

Navin predicted that the next campus rage after

science fiction will be history, "a great interest in the

thoughts that have come before us."

Another Age
Residential College instructor Marjorie SpruiU is lead-

ing a course entitled "The Sixties." While it may not

seem as "historical" as the rise and fall of the Roman
Empire or the Civil War, to Ed Damron, from Sumter,

S. C., the Sixties seem a long time ago. "That period is

kind of strange to us," he said. "I was two years old

when it began. This course helps me understand where

I'm coming from. I'm fascinated by all the energy there

was in the Sixties — and it was just six years ago. E\-ery-

thing is so unenergetic now ... It seems so distant."

The ghost of the Sixties may still float about the

campus, ratding the broken chains that once restricted

— and often united - students. But the evidence points

to another age.

,
fk\
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"Rooster's Raiders" ha\e made se\eral appearances

in the night, demanding that the sky abo\e the Fresh-

man,Quad be filled with panties tossed from the women's

dorms. And near the dining hall, the "Rawk," that hunk

of granite replacing "Charlie" as the object of graffiti-

minded students, has become a moodstone for the cam-

pus. Gone are the blacks and blood-reds that once

dripped political protests; now the stone shines sky-blue,

gold and sunshine yello\\-, celebrating campus acti\-ities

or perhaps the birthday of an individual.



Chancellor James Ferguson, right, icith Cliff Lowertj, a Dean of Students,

who is responsible for the administration of the auditorium, survey the

renovated Aijcock. Events have been booked since September 10 when

blues and folksinger Josh White gave a public concert. The University

Concert/Lecture Series' first event was the New York Brass Quintet on

September 29. Instead of a grand opening, a year-long celebration of the

return to Aycock has been planned.



Aycock Ftedivivus by Trudy Atkins

"Let not tlus beautiful upstart sister look (Joan upon
Old Lady Aycock."'

Toda\- Aycock is the grande dame of the arts again after

a million dollar face lifting. And, as with most ladies

of class, she is better than e\-er with the refurbishing.

For nearly half a century Aycock has served as the

mecca of cultural entertainment in the Piedmont. Sym-
phony orchestras and the Ballet Russe, Edna St. Vincent
Millay and Carl Sandburg, Margaret Mead and Pearl

Buck, the Abbey Players and the National Repertory

Theatre. The list reads like a Who-Was-Who in America
through the years. Generations of .students and the com-
munity as well were introduced to the arts within its

walls.

In a way it was extraordinary that such a fine audi-

torium was built on the campus of a girls' school al-

though the need was undeniable. The college had grown
in 30 years from a fledgling girls" school to a full-

accredited college, the North Carolina College for

Women. Less than half of the student body could be

accommodated in the 700-seat auditorium on the second

floor of Students" Building. But Go\ernor Angus McLean
envisioned a far different building when the legislature

gave its appro\al in 1925. As President Foust recorded

it in his unpublished history of the college, the Governor

said, "It is not necessary to spend much money for an

auditorium. Simply erect a building with four walls

and put in benches for seats. You can accommodate
the student body and all \'isitors for about 8100,000."

But Dr. Foust had demurred. "That will not con-

form to the type of buildings we have on the campus,"

he told the Governor. "And to be frank, that style of

building cannot be erected while I am president."' So

Dr. Foust had his way.

The Met Was Nice
In the actual design and construction, W. Raymond

Taylor had a large part. "Teacher" Taylor had already

focused national attention on the drama program which
he had begun shortly after joining the faculty in 1921.

In 1925, his production of Will-o'-tJie-Wisp had taken

second place in the National College Theatre Tourna-
ment at Northwestern Universit)' in Evanston, Illinois.

It was Mr. Taylor who persuaded Dr. Foust to include

a performing theatre as well as an auditorium.

°W. Raymond Tavlor at the dedication of Tavlor Building in March
1967.

He accompanied Dr. Foust to New York City to

survey other auditoriums and theatres. As he recalled

in an article in the Alumni News in 1972, "We liked the

Metropolitan Opera House but thought it was a bit

beyond us. The Belasco Theatre was the one I liked

the most because Belasco had built it around his theories

of realistic productions — having the thing itself on the

stage rather than a representation of it."

"Teacher" Taylor pre\ailed upon the architect, Harry
Barton, to lift the sloping roof to allow space for a fly

loft where scenery could be hung. As Taylor recalled.

Dr. Foust made great fun of the term "fly loft." "He said,

"We don't want any place for flics around here. Miss
Coolidge has all the flies she needs down in the kitchen.'

"

He also didn't want the auditorium to look like a theatre.

"It will make it appear to be a devil's workshop, a real

theatre, and we don't want a theatre on this campus."
But Taylor too got \\'hat he ^\•antcd.

Excitement Prevailed

The students were excited about Aycock. It was to

be the first building on campus that could house the

entire student body under one roof. It was this unifying

factor that Ruth Clinard of Greensboro recalls in look-

ing back on her days as Student Government president
in 1928. "That was before the days of the microphone
and other electronic equipment. To be able to speak and
be heard was an achievement. The freshman class sat

in the balcony, and I can remember to this day the first

time a freshman stood up to participate in a meeting.

It was an awe-inspiring experience."

The alumnae were excited about Aycock as well.

Months before the auditorium was completed, arrange-

ments were made to have the alumnae dedicate the

building during commencement weekend in 1927. Each
of the 34 classes who had graduated prior to 1927 had
a reunion, and between 1,200 and 1,500 returned for

the occasion.

And the rains came with the alumnae. Afumnae
Secretary Clara Booth Byrd reported in the Alumnae
News in July 1927. "We had hoped day on day for clear

weather. We had fortified ourselves mentally with all

sorts of talismans — 'day by day in ex'cry way it is getting

fairer and fairer!" said we. But not so. The rain which

descended on Frida%- afternoon and night hung o\er for

Saturday morning — a chilly, persistent drizzle."

The dedication ceremony began at 9:30 a.m. on Sat-

urday, June 4, when the Fort Bragg Band gave a con-



cert on the porch. Then Acting Chief Marshal Elizal^eth

Lewis Huffines '28, who now lives in Gibsonville, led

the band and the academic procession to the auditorium.

Wilma Kuch Borden, now a resident of Goldsboro. had

been elected Chief Marshall, but she became ill and

"Lib" filled in as first runner-up. "I didn't even know
it was raining," Lib recalled. "I was on Cloud Nine.

It's funny but I can remember looking down at the

streetcar tracks on Spring Garden Street."

She also remembers arriving at Aycock where two

alumnae from her hometown, Tarboro, greeted her.

Emma Speight Morris '00 and Emily Austin '01 hugged
her and said how proud tliey were, "and then I went
inside and found the chief marshall had reco\ered.

Wilma Kuch was sitting on the stage, and I was nothing."

Alumnae Association President Katherine Robinson

Everett of Durham opened the service. The Re\'. Wil-

liam P. Merrill, pastor of New York CitT,''s Brick Presby-

terian Church, gave the invocation and Dr. Stephen A.

Wise of the Free Synagogue of New York gave the

dedication speech. Dr. A. T. Allen, state superintendent

of public instruction, represented Go\ernor McLean who
had to be in New York to sign state bonds.

The first theatrical performance was James M. Barries

Alice Sit-hy-the-Fire by the Playlikers on Saturday eve-

ning. Elizabeth Howland Dawson, now a resident of

Morehead City, was a member of the cast and remem-
bers the play clearly. "Our play production class made
all of the scenery, and some of us had parts in the play.

I liked that class and ha\e ne\er forgotten the exper-

ience."

Wilhelmina Weiland Rogers, now a widow living

in Clearwater, Florida, was also in the cast, but she

doesn't remember the play as much as her work with

Playlikers in general. Other alumnae in the play were
Andrina Mclntyre Micou of Birmingham, Michigan;

Nancy Little Dubois, whose last address was Belgium;

DeAha Stewart l^odgers of Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Eliza-

beth Rosenthal and Pauline Crowson Thorton, both de-

ceased.

The first musical performance was Mendelssohn's

Elijah on Sunday afternoon. H. Grady Miller, a new-
comer to Greensboro from New York City, where he
had sung in Broadway shows, sang the baritone role

which opened the oratorio. Others in the quartet were
Gladys Campbell Greene '25, who now lives in Birming-

ham, Alabama; Rebecca Ogburn Gill '27, now a resident

of Gary; and Professor Benjamin Bates, who was in

charge of the college voice department, Mrs, Greene

^\'as also a member of the college voice faculty.

The quality and variety' of events booked in the

auditorium during its first year set the pace for succeed-

ing decades. The Playlikers put on four full-length pro-

ductions, including Rostan's Chantcclcr. The drama

group also brought the Theatre Guild Repertory Com-
pany to campus for a week. The troupe, which was an

outgrowth of the Washington Square Players, included

Florence Eldridgc in a leading role in Sidney Howard's

The Silver Cord.

Others \\'ho came that first year were Pulitzer Prize

w inning novelist Louis Bromfield, Pianist Percy Grainger,

and Uh'sses S. Grant's granddaughter. Princess Cantacu-

zene of Russia and the United States.

The college opera company, formed that first year,

gave its first public performance, a production of de-

Koxen's Robin Hood. It featured a cast of 100.

Almost from the outset, Aycock ser\'ed town and

gown. Leonard B. Hurley, a professor of English and

a member of the Chapel-Lecture Committee, made this

clear in a statement which described the programming

of the auditorium : "We are attempting to present a well-

rounded course and to accord representation to various

phases of modern thought and modern education — Lit-

erature, Art, Music, Dancing, the Drama, E.xploration,

Tra\el and Adventure, Science, Philosophy, History and

World Affairs in general . . . We are glad, therefore, the

seating capacity of our auditorium makes it possible

to extend an inx'itation to a limited number of friends

in the cit\' to enjo\' the prixilege of these lecturers and

lecture-recitals with us."

The Greensboro Civic Music Association, organized

the vear Aycock was opened, became the leading com-

munity group to sponsor events in Aycock. The Russian

Symphonic Chorus, the Minneapolis Symphony wth
Eugene Ormandy, Rosa Ponselle, Madam Schumann-

Heink, Kirsten Flagstad and Rudolph Serkin were among
the stars of those early years.

The most elegant event, according to many who
attended, was the week of performances by the San

Carlos Opera Company in January 1929. Sponsored by

the Greensboro Daily Record and the Corley Company,

the opera brought the communit>' and campus out

"dressed to the nines." Its success led to plans for an

annual Opera Week, but the Depression came before

another year.

Even during the Depression, the procession of great

performers continued. In the thirties, there was Sher-

wood Anderson, Ezio Pinza, Lotte Lehmann, Jose Iturbi,



Top row: A mammoth building for its

day, the auditorium required a main beam
that was reported to be the largest piece

of steel put together up to that time.

Second row: Acting Chief Marshal Eliza-

beth Lewis Huffmes '28 led the Fort Bragg

band and the rain-soaked procession to

Aycock; H. Grady Miller, now of High

Point, was the first singer to perform on

the Aycock stage. Third row: Andrina

Mclntyre Micou, DeAlva Stewart Rodgers,

Leonard B. Hurley and James Hoge are

photographed in a scene from "AMce-Sit-

by-the-Fire," the first play; the Christmas

Concert, directed by Dr. George Thomp-

son, was a highlight of the campus cal-

endar. The choir formed this star in

December 1946.



Julian Huxley, Robert LaFollettc, Jr., Thornton Wilder,

Martha Graham and Louis Horst. John Mason Brown

\isited the campus annually for almost 20 years.

The Forties brought Thomas Mann, Eve Curie,

Charles Collingwood, Isaac Stern, and Norman Cousins.

Eleanor Roosevelt and Harriet Elliott came often and

brought firsthand reports of a world at war.

In the Fifties were Charles Laughton, Pearl Buck,

Carl Sandburg, Bennett Cerf and Frank Porter Graham
who had to stand on a box to reach the podium. Marvin

McDonald brought special e\ents such as the Readers'

Theatre featuring Raymond Massey, Agnes Moorehead,

Martin Gabel, Tvrone Power and Fave Emerson.

Repertory Theatre
In 1963 and for four seasons following, the National

Repertory Theatre spent a three-week period in-residence

and opened its professional season in Aycock. In 1966,

the City Center Joffre\- Ballet was in residence for three

days. (Joflrey II will appear in Aycock April 25-26 as

part of this season's Concert/Lecture Series.)

Jazz greats Vliles Davis and Chuck Maggione, Stevie

Wonder, Chicago and the Fifth Dimension all appeared

in Aycock in recent years. The largest turnout was for

singer Dionne Warwicke. "It was the only time the

house has been completely full in the past ten years,"

according to Phillips Myers-Reid, the auditorium man-

ager. "The smallest turnout was when 15 people showed
up for a piano recital. It was probably the most intimate

concert in Aycock history. Everyone sat in a semi-circle

on the stage around the pianist whose name has long

since been forgotten."

There have been few mishaps considering the throngs

that have visited Aycock through the years. Myers-Reid

docs recall one memorable e\ening when the Vienna

Bovs Choir arri\ed in the midst of a February ice storm.

That same night a lad)- broke her leg, another broke

her arm, and two people threw up in the auditorium.

As Myers-Reid expressed it, "Everything just snow-

balled — if you'll pardon the pun."

In the face of planning a grand opening that would
match Aycock's noble past, Clifford Lowery, Dean of

Students for Student Development, and the USLC
Committee, opted for a year-long celebration. There will

be no special night, but there will scarcely be an evening

when something is not happening in Aycock. _

More Renovation
Visitors this fall to the refurbished Aycock are disap-

pointed at the first sight of the lobby. Funds were

insufficient to cover the cost of the total renovation so

an additional $250,000 will be requested from the next

legislature to paint the lobby and construct a new ticket

booth, a manager's office and lounges.

Proceeding to the auditorium, the first change is

evident. Se\eral rows of seats ha\e been removed to

allow for the construction of a sound barrier. The deep

royal blue of this antechamber is repeated inside in the

aisle carpeting and blue trim which contrasts with die

white of the freshly painted walls and ceiling.

The giant chandelier has been removed and in its

place a stage lighting booth has been attached to the

ceiling, part of a new rewiring system which represents

a large part of die $835,000 refurbishing. A new heating

and air conditioning system, new stage rigging, a new
stage floor, curtains, a ramp for the handicapped and
roof repairs accounted for the rest.

"We could easily have spent anodier million," says

Cliff Lowery, Dean of Students for Student Develop-

ment, who oversees the administration of the facility.

For example, a proposal to install new seats was re-

jected. \\'ith seats priced at $100 each, the cost would

ha\-e been another $250,000.

The entire campus has looked fonvard to the re-

opening of die auditorium. Dr. Hennan Middleton, who
directed many musicals and plays in Aycock prior to

its closing, will direct the first University Theatre pro-

duction, Camino Real, in February. "Aycock is a fine

proscenium arch theatre, the finest on any campus in

the state," he said. "And there is every indication that

Aycock will be used for another 50 years and used as it

never has been before."
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"An Audible Sigh..."

Members of the Alumni Association's Editorial Board

were asked at a recent meeting to write some of their

recollections of Aycock Auditorium. Three alumnae

responded: Annie Lee Singletary '31 of Winston-Salem.

Henriette Manget Neal '45 of Asheboro and Tempe
Hughes Oehler '51 of Myrtle Beach, S. C.

Editorial Board ChaiiTnan Annie Lee recalls her

first experience on the stage "which left me speechless

literally. When I first stepped out on stage to make an

announcement, I was overcome b\' its seeming \astness

which I had not been aware of from my assigned seat

on the row of S'es."

Annie Lee also remembers "those stately marshals

in long white dresses and satin shoulder sashes who
were chosen as the best-looking from each of the four

societies. . . . And the great people I heard on diat

stage: Richard Halliburton who brought adventiue to

our romance-stan-ed souls and almost lost his clothes in

the scramble for sou\enirs afterwards; Randolph Church-
hill (IS and handsome) to whom we listened entranced

(Miss Elliott asked us in class the next day why we
didn't question liim instead of letting him get away with

all of that hogwash)."

There was also the great undertaking of producing

Clianticler. "The pla\- was so new, there was no precedent

for making all of those 'fowl' costumes. I think my love

of seeing drama and helping to create it was actually

born in Aycock, and I have never lost it."

Annie Lee's last appearance on its stage "was hob-

bling across it to get my diploma. We had to wear black

shoes, but I had sent ex'erything home except some
white ones. The black ones I borrowed from a girl

ahead of me in line were definitely too small; hence,

mv shamblinK exit from the Avcock stage."

Aycock was the setting for all graduations from 1927

tlirough 1959. As the size of the graduating class grew,

arrangements were made to stage the exercises on the

front lawn of the library, but four years in a row
rain drove the ceremony back into Aycock. With
the completion of the Greensboro Coliseum, the exercises

were moved in 1960 to that site where acres of

parking and thousands of seats arc available.

The Christmas concert holds the most vi\ad memories
for Tempe Oehler, including the "superb crystalline

soprano rendition of "O Holy Night" by Nancy Atkins

Heldman '51. A memory from her senior year was not

as happy. "I had waited four years to take a date to tlie

midnight Christmas concert. As we turned the corner

to Aycock, the auditorium doors were locked inexorably

by the order of "Pinky" Thompson, to be opened for no

woman nor man. We missed the concert."

Another memory for Tempe was during Religious

Emphasis Week the same year when "the handsome
Episcopal minister, over six feet tall and a bachelor,

rose for his introduction. A very audible sigh escaped

unanimously from the 2,500 females attending chapel."

Henri Neal reinembers driving past Aycock as a

child, looking with admiration and awe at the Grecian

columns. She attended many events long before she

was a student "but despite all of the exciting per-

formances through the years, my college days hold

my most memorable impressions. The required Tuesday
chapel programs would be considered a pri\ilege now
as we heard visiting dignitaries give us firsthand reports

of world events — Harriet Elliott, Eleanor Roosevelt and
dear little Frank Graham who stood on a box to reach

the podium."

Henri remembers her senior year and the approach-

ing end of World War II, as "a continual 'living drama.'

The greatest 'play within a play' for me was during the

rehearsal of Stage Door. I was in position on the sofa

waiting for my big ingenue line when I looked up to

see a handsome man in uniform coming down the long,

dark aisle. As my eyes adjusted to the footlights, I

made out die image. My brother home from the Pacific!

I hadn't seen him since I was a senior in high school.

"The follouang May, we seniors were seated listening

to Dr. Jackson's beautifully poignant farewell to die class

of "45. We were supposed to be impressed by the pres-

ence of Governor Cherr\', but he \\as completely o\er-

shadowed in our eyes by Dr. Jackson. He and all of our

professors and classmates had shared four turbulent war

vears together. There was a common bond between us

that has yet to be duplicated by any group I ha\-e known

since. We had received so much more than our diplomas

— the experience of people working togedier, sharing,

caring, and moving ahead with courage. As \\'e marched

out that long, dark aisle into the light of day, diere

were many like myself who greeted their new freedom

with tears streaming down dieir cheeks. Good-b}% col-

lege days. Good-by, Aycock."
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Campus Scene

The MAST hcliidpUi |\liht.ir\ \ssist iiui In S.ifctv and Traffic) mule an cnacuation

clenioiistration on campus last spnnn. IJiiruin tile flight demoiulration, lour "patients"

were loaded on the helicopter and flo«n around campus. Next spring EMA Director

Bill Atkinson plans another MAST demonstration.

A Saving Course

"Saving li\e.s through education" is

the by-word of the Emergency Med-
ical Association (EMA), and on its

first anniversary on the UNC - G
campus, it is in a better position to

do just that.

Before the adhesive tape could

be rolled out, however, EMA had to

cut through a lot of the red tape that

normally surrounds the unveiling of

a new course. Now, in a cooperative

arrangement with Guilford Tech-
nical Institute, EMA is offering tlie

81-hour Emergency Medical Tech-

nicians Course tliree nights a week
to upperclassmen.

The course, used to train ambu-
lance and rescue personnel, teaches

a wide variety of emergency treat-

ment procedures, including the use

of emergency ecjuipment. One Sat-

urday session in vehicle rescue is

required, and one optional Saturda>'

covers special rescue problems.

Lectures, films, and guest speakers

from the field are combined to pre-

pare students to take the written

and practical tests for the N. C. cer-

tification as Emergency Medical

Technicians. In addition to class-

work, students are required to spend
ten hours in a hospital emergency
room and may make arrangements
to ride with a paramedic ambulance
unit for fuither experience.

The senior instnictor and coord-

inator for the UNC-G EMT course

is Capt. Ed Woodard of the Guil-

ford Gounty Emergency Transpor-

tation Service. A 1971 graduate of

UNG-G, Ed studied at the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine in its Phys-

ician's Assistant program and has

taken advantage of GTI's Mobile

Intensive Care School. One of the

first 20 "paramedics" in the state, he

has been extensively involved in

emergency medical services.

Facing a tightening job market, stu-

dents are sometimes tempted to

"stop-out" of the University into the

world of employment. Now, some
students can have the best of both

worlds.

Work and Study

UNC-G has launched a pilot pro-

gram in cooperative education tliis

fall which allows a student to alter-

nate a semester of school with a

semester of work. Burlington In-

dustries has provided one full-time

position in industrial engineering

which will be shared by two junior

accounting majors, Pamela L. Pierce

of Mebane and David R. York of

Staley.

According to Dr. Bert Goldman,

dean of academic advising, "There is

no commitment involved for em-

ployment after graduation, but the

students are paid for their work and

they'll ha\e the experience."

Goldman, who began working on

the concept two years ago, shares

excitement o\'er the new program

with Geri Wilson, Assistant Director

of UNG-G's Placement Office. 'Wil-

son sees cooperative education as a

prime example of "career testing"

experiences essential to a student's

vocational decisions.

Both Goldman and Wilson indicate

there is "more than enough" interest

among students and industry to

make the program work, and they

are already looking for federal funds

to expand the project.
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AWinning Year
When the points were tallied, tlie

OfBce for Adult Students proclaim-

ed 1976-77 a winning year.

A compilation of Cumulative
Quality Point Ratios showed that

among adult students entering the

University through non - traditional

routes, over 75 percent maintained
averages of 2.0 or abo\e. In addi-

tion, approximately eight percent of

the full - time students made the

Dean's List each teiTn, and 31 stu-

dents, or almost 3 percent of tlie

graduating class, began their ac-

ademic \\ork through tlie OfRce for

Adult Students. Of diese 31 stu-

dents, six graduated cum laude and
four graduated magna cum laude.

Last year a total of 177 students

were transfeiTed to degree-seeking

status. A total of 317 students have

been moved to such status over the

last three years.

According to Director Ruth Alex-

ander, "The program is still com-
prised predominantly of wliite males

between the ages of 21-35. However,
we expect this to change this year.

We are beginning to see more fe-

males as more women return to

school to explore career options. An-
other reason for tlie shift could

be the discontinuance of veterans'

benefits."

Alexander also sees a positive im-

pact of the program among students

who did not continue in the pro-

gram. In a special study conducted
by graduate students during the 75-

76 academic year, the Office found
that many of the non-returning stu-

dents had enrolled elsewhere to con-

tinue their education. "This is a

positive aspect of the program," said

Alexander. "We like to think that

their experience here motivated
them to continue their education in

whatever way they see as fulfilling

to tliem."

African Powder Keg
It took Dr. Joseph Hinies only six

weeks in Rhodesia to realize that

"the situation in southern Africa was
so bad that what it amounts to is a

powder keg about to go off."

Hinies, Excellence Fund professor

of sociology, spent 12 weeks in SaHs-

bury, the nation's capital, on a sum-
mer study program. He doubts that

Secretan' of State Henry Kissinger's

latest round of shuttle diplomacy in

Rhodesia will prove successful.

Kissinger has proposed a plan that

would transfer power from tlie

country's white minority of only

280,000 to die black niajorit)^ of six

million. "Black Rhodesians just don't

tiTist Kissinger." Hinies said. "He has

a reputation as a racist, and the

blacks think he will do very little

to help them there."

In a seminar sponsored by the

Department of Sociology. Himes de-

tailed other problems facing the

Kissinger plan. One main difficulty

in setting up a negotiating fomni

is tlie disunity of the guerillas them-

selves, said Hinies. "They all have

the same aim — to rid themselves of

a white ruling class — but each dif-

ferent band or army has its own
leader and they have their- own
feuds."

Another problem, according to

Himes, is the "radicalizing" of botli

sides in recent years. The white

minority feels diat any concessions

would destroy or weaken tlieir priv-

ileged position, and the black major-

ity feels anything less than majority

nde would indicate approval of the

current situation.

One minorit)' privilege could back-

fire. Black Rhodesians are forbidden

by legislation to live or own any

property within the country's cities.

"This sort of thing is what has the

guerillas in the field." And with the

rainy season beginning this fall and
running through December, Himes
feels a major uprising by black

guerillas is possible. "The govern-

ment troops are not able to travel

well on the mud roads and the

guerillas ha\e become bolder each

year."

So, Himes fears in tliis explosive

situation, if Kissinger is unable to

remoN'e the fuse, the rains are un-

likeK- to dampen the powder.

Sports Briefs

UXC-G coaches are optimistic about

die ne\\' challenges thev face this

fall.

According to soccer coach Joe

Lukaszewski, one challenge to his

teaching is the de^•elopment of new
Spartan players. "We ha\'e the po-

tential for one of our strongest soc-

cer teams," he said. "I think a lot

will depend on how well we can fill

in the gaps left by 17 seniors who
finished up last year." While losing

some seasoned players, the team saw
the return of die entire front line
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from the 1975 squad, including All-

Dixie Conference pla\ er Mike Reece

and leading scorer Joe Calicchio.

In hockey, the field is reversed.

Tlie new coach, Caryl Dix, is encour-

aged by the return of seven veteran

players. "We should have a ver}'

strong team this year," she said.

"The schedule is a tough one, but

I think we'll do well — we've got a

nucleus of good players coming
back." Among returnees are Jill

Masterman, Annette "A. J." Jackson

and Leslie White, the trio tapped
last year for inclusion on the Deep
South Team.
The team's record last season was

10-1-7. While noting that ties are

not unusual in the game, Dix is

zeroing in on a new goal this year.

"What we hope to do is take some
of those ties and turn them into

wins," she said. "And v\'e've got

some key people returning who can
do that."

On the volleyball court. Coach Kay
Moody is determined to see the

UNC-G women's team \\-in its third

state championship in a row. "Last

year we peaked at just the right

time to win the state tournament,"

she said. "This year, we can repeat

as state champs and I think we can

go to the regionals — if our new
plavers develop and gain experience

quickly."

Coach Moody said die team's big-

gest problem this season is the lack

of height. "Every girl over six feet

must ha\'e recei\'ed some kind of

scholarship elsewhere. But this chal-

lenge can be overcome," Moody
said. "We're going to ha\'e to make
up for our lack of height with quick-

Art Exposure
Greater exposure to working artists

is a major goal of the Art Depart-

ment this year.

"We've doubled the number of

artists who will be here during the

year," said Dr. Joan Gregory, de-

partment head. "This will give our

students a greater range of critique

on their works as well as expose

them to more artists."

This fall three visiting artists are

scheduled, each for two-week visits.

Ira Joel Haber, whose specialty is

miniature scene constructions, was

on campus in early September.

Sculptress Ann Arnold, whose work,

"Jean's Legs," is on exhibit in

Weatherspoon Gallery, visited in

October. Painter Donald Evans will

be on campus November 8-19. An
example of his work, a painting of

a series of postage stamps, is also

on display in tlie gallery.

In the spring, Scott Burton, senior

editor of Art in America magazine,

will be visiting professor for the

entire semester. His most recent

work, "Pair Behavior Tableau," was
presented at the Guggenheim Mu-
seum earlier this year.

According to Patricia Krebs, art

columnist for Greensboro Daily News,
miniaturist Haber was the first to

create such landscapes in the late

'60s, but he is definitely an artist

of the '70s. In constrast to the earlier

decade's interest in communal hap-

penings and monumental public

painting and sculpti^ire, the spirit of

the '70s art world stresses an in-

trospective, 'loner' mentality. The
old expansiveness is gone, notes

Krebs, and the new impulse, which
can be clearly seen in Haber's work,

is inward, withdrawn, and subdued.

Critics have described his land-

scapes as ones of horror and dev-

astation, noting his charred pas-

torals, his tiny houses overwhelmed
by ominous natural forces.

"I realized I had these strange

ambiguous feelings about nature

that no one else e\'er had, and I

decided to work with that," he told

Krebs. "I don't find a romantic as-

pect to nature the way most people

do. I don't like going into woods. I

get a little nervous."

"It's the quietest place in town," said

English professor Robert Watson,
looking out on Tate Street.

Not too many years ago, a walk

from campus to the "Corner" shop-

ping area was quite an adventure.

In the early scxenties, the block-

long section of Tate Street was the

congregating place for scores of

street people, bikers and assorted

"freaks." Revolutionary rhetoric was

hot and heavy; drug raids were fre-

quent.

Now that is gone.

"It's been like diis for the past

three or four years," said Dave Jack-

son, owner of Friar's Cellar, a Euro-

pean coffeeshop.

Some say the communal street

scene died when other night spots

opened and as marijuana became
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more readily axailable in other parts

of the community. Others simply

say an era died away.

Friday's Restaurant, fonnerly the

Red Door, now attracts a good cam-

pus crowd. One of the regulars is

sophomore Darleue Vallance. "A lot

of it is just to get away from tlie

donn and play a little pinball and
make fools of ourselves," said Dar-
lene.

But a lot of the adventure is gone,

she said. "The wildest thing about

coming down here is the traffic —
auto traffic, that is."

Redford Film Festival
With a "battle of the sexists" raging

world-wide, UNC-G got off a few
pot shots at one notorious sex sym-
bol, Robert Redford.

The debate began this fall when
funds were sought through the SGA
for a Robert Redford film festival.

Wanda Wall, chairman of the Social

Concerns Committee, selected the

films after consulting with students

on campus concerning possible

topics for the festival. According to

Wall, most students seemed to pre-

fer Redford to other topics, which
included hoiTOr movies, Walt Dis-

ney fantasy films, and current films

featuring popular stars. The results.

Wall said, on the predominantly fe-

male campus, fa\ored the Redford
films.

As the debate raged, SGA Vice-

President Tim Fuller countered. Butch

Cassidy and the Siimlatice Kid has

Katherine Ross, The Way We Were
featured Barbra Streisand, and Jere-

miah Johnson featured a grizzly bear,

and, in view of these facts, I think

die male population will be satis-

fied."

Edward Bowen, the senator from
Phillips, said, "It doesn't make a

hill of beans whether or not Robert

Redford is in the films . . . they are

good box office hits and should draw
a crowd."

When the smoke cleared, Redford
escaped with his beautiful life, and
the festixal got the funds.

A New Fad
A new sport is catching on at UNC-
G this semester — bike racing.

When Patrick Day began talking

to students early this semester about

forming a bike team, he didn't real-

ize how fast things would roll along.

The group alreadv has an expanding

10-member team and some special

plans.

Day said the team's main activity

will be racing, but it may take up
training too. "Even if we're not one

of the strongest, we could be one of

the biggest."

Promoting bike races among col-

leges is one of the groups main

purposes. So far, they have races

scheduled against teams from N. C.

State University and from Wesleyan
College. In addition, they will be

planning and participating in bike

races in the community.

Concerning the future of the team.

Day stressed the seasonal nature of

tlie sport. "Cold weather could lay

us off, but in the spring we hope to

race as often as we can."

Herbert Republished

A Life of George Herbert, Dr. Amy
Charles' biography of the great Eng-

lish devotional poet, was sent to the

Cornell University Press in final

foiTn on August 26 (the same day the

Woman's Suffrage Act was passed

in 1920). Publication is scheduled in

1977.

Meanwhile, another Herbert work

has been published by the Univer-

sity Press of Sewanee, Tenn. It's a

booklet of poems from TIte Temple,

first published in 1633, and reprinted

for the Friends of Bemerton with a

full introduction by Dr. Charles.

The first paragraph offers much of

the fla\'or of the booklet.

"The church of St. Andrew at

Bemerton, one of the holiest spots

in all of England, has stood in this

place for seven hundred years. It is

known throughout the Anglican

Communion and the literary world
because one of its rectors was also

one of the greatest English devo-

tional poets. Although this rector

lived in the parish less than three

years, all told, his poetry and his

life have made the name of Bemer-
ton familiar to countless readers

who will never visit this parish nor

enter this small church where nearly

350 years ago George Herbert serv-

ed with joy, reading the daily offi-

ces, baptizing the children, catechiz-

ing, celebrating the Holy Com-
munion, burying the dead, teaching
— and simply praying."

A special acknowledgement was
made to Tom and Noel Kirby-Smith

"for their work in the planning and

production of this booklet" and
Elizabeth Jerome Holder for her

drawing of St. Andrew's and Bemer-
ton Recton*.

Foreign Decline

One thing that is not growing on the

UNC-G campus this year is the num-
ber of foreign-bom students. Accord-

ing to Terry Fuller, assistant to the

"Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs,

there are 47 foreign-bom enrolled

this semester. This is over one-third

less than the 76 who enrolled or

registered in die fall of 1974.

Of these, 17 are undergraduates

and 30 are in graduate school; 15 are

females and 32 are males. Twelve are
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married, including three couples, and

most of them live oiF campus (30)

compared with 17 on campus.

Africa has the largest contingent

with 16 students enrolled. There are

nine from the Near and Middle

East, eight from the Far East, fi\'e

froin Latin America, seven from

North America (Bennuda and Can-

ada), and one each from Europe and
Australia.

No official reasons are gi\en for

the decline, but the economy, tight-

ened registration controls, and the

high out-of-state tuition rate are

among the reasons.

Concert Maestro
Dr. Da\id Moskovitz's new position

as concertmaster for the Greensboro
Symphony Orchestra is not a new
experience.

He served as concertmaster and
as soloist with the University of

Illinois Symphony with whom he
made a State Department tour of

Latin America in 1964. He was also

concertmaster at the University of

Iowa where he recei\ed a doctorate
in 1974.

Moskovitz, associate professor and
assistant dean for the School of

Music, knows the meaning of "stick-

to-it-iveness." His mother claimed

he wanted to be a violinist as soon

as he "was big enough to rub two
sticks together." He never seriously

considered any other career.

He began studying the \iolin

when he was seven. When he was
17, he got an "extremely rare" violin

made in 1837 by Ascensio Ortega in

Madrid. With this instrument, he
has become well-known for his re-

citals with the Razoumovsky String

Quartet.

Moskovitz has taught at UNC-G
since 1967.

Shuttle Study

The feasibility of a shuttle bus

service between LINC-G and A & T
State University will be studied in

the next six months as a means of

seeking relief for the increasing

parking problem.

Tire city of Greensboro has

received a grant of $24,000 from the

Urban Mass Transit Administration

to finance the stxidy. Greensboro

Transportation Planner Jim Lau-

mann contacted the administrations

of both universities in mid-October
to request that a study com-
mittee, including student representa-

tives, be appointed.

If the shuttle bus service is

inaugurated, it probably would con-

nect only the two campuses initially.

If successful, it would be extended
to all colleges in the area as well

as high schools.

Monument-al Quest

A "monumental" campus quest

ended in mid-October when two
students won a contest to locate a

55-year-old historical marker.

Mai-y Maxwell and Linda

Studevent (cq) discovered the

monument in a leaf-carpeted \ale

in Peabody Park near Cone Hall.

The marker, a birdbath with a metal

commemorative plate affixed, was
erected in 1921 by Tau Pi Delta, a

leadership society. The short-li\ed

group disbanded in 1923, beliex'ing

the "all-round type of college

girl" was the rule, not the exception

on the Greensboro campus.

The contest was the idea of Dr.

Patrick Conover (Sociology) who
said he organized the contest be-

cause "it sounded like fun" and
would be "a sort of Bicentennial

tribute." He also hoped to draw

attention to Peabody Park, the

wooded area at the north end of

campus, which was established in

1901 tlirough a §5,000 gift from

George Foster Peabody. The park

has been gravely diminished by
encroaching dormitories and
parking lots.

"Further intrusions in this area

should be resisted," said Conover.

"There are many items of historical

and natiual interest here that

should be preser\"ed."

"Official" Students
A graduate program in political

science is being offered this fall in

response to a need for better

trained personnel in government in

the Piedmont area.

Research recently conducted by
the Political Science Department
revealed that there are about 1,200

government agencies in Greensboro

and the surrounding area, employ-

ing nearly 50,000 people.

"The work load and work force

that go\'ernment is being asked to

manage today is increasing with

little sign of slowing down," Dr.

David Olson, head of the depart-

ment, said. "This points up the

need for better trained people to

do more work more efficiently."

Most of the 40 graduate students

currently enrolled in the program

are public officials from tlie

Piedmont agencies.

Dr. Da\'id Meyers, director of

the graduate program, expects the

program to benefit professors as

well as students. "These are people

who deal with the realit>' and

substance of public N\'ork. They
bring their own practical knowl-

edge witli them, and it's \aluable

to us as professors," he said. "We
can learn something from them."
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thePeoples

Republic ofChina

Dr. Roy Schantz wears a Mao suit which is the dc rigueur dress

for men and women throughout China. Dr. Lenoir Wright holds
a modern Chinese scroll which shows a soldier sacrificing his

life to push a horse off the railroad track as a train approaches.
The horse belongs to the state so must be saved first, a depiction
of the new moralit>'.

A dozen UNC-G faculty, students and alumni were among a

group of 21 who left Greensboro May 9 for a four-week visit

to the People's Republic of China. The group was led by Charles

Forrester, a part-time l'NC-(; student, who has organized half

a dozen trips to Russia in the past tlircc years. The itinerary was

prepared by Dr. Lenoir Wright, an expert on the Far East and a

long-time China-watcher. Others in the group from UNC-G
included Dr. Elisabeth Bowles, Dr. James Cooley, Dr. and Mrs.

Richard Current, Dr. Roy Schantz, student John Forrester and

two alumnae, Ann Braswell Rowe '41 of Wilmington and Ruby
Braswell Milgrom '.'iG of Batlleboro and their husbands. They

spent 21 days on mainland China with visits in Peking, .Sian,

i'enan, Nanking, Shanghai and Canton.

Dr. Lenoir C. Wright

Perliaps I should .start by saying that altliough I teach
Chinese and Japanese Histor\' and Government at UNC-
Greensboro, I am not qualified as either an artist or a

Chinese Art historian. Ho\ve\'er, I do collect Chinese
and Japanese art, especially paintings, in a modest way,
and I do have a real passion for all oriental art. There-
tore, when Chuck Forrester began to organize the

UNC-G tour to the People's Republic of China (PRC),
I was an early and vigorous supporter. A major reason
was my desire to see the fine museum collections re-

maining on the mainland and to see what had happened
to archaeology and the arts under the Communist
regime.

Over the centuries the Chinese have proved tliem-

selves to be a very' artistic and talented people. Their
creativity evidenced itself across the full range of the

arts, including painting, ceramics, bronzes, jade carving,

sculptine, lacquer work and the Chinese Opera. When
Chiang K'ai-shek and his nationalists forces were de-

feated by Mao Tse-tung in 1949, he fled to Taiwan,
carrying with him a consideralile amount of the finest

examples of the Chinese arts. These remain to this date

carefully guarded in the Palace Museum in Taipeh.

They are indeed exquisite, as judged by the selection

sent on tour to the USA.

As early as 1942, at the important talks at the Yenan
Forum on Art and Literature, the site of which our group
\isited during our stay in that city, Chainnan Mao Tse-

tung showed a concern for the role the arts would play

in what he then hoped would be the future Marxist-

oriented Chinese state. The Chainnan in his concluding

remarks to the Forum laid down some guiding prin-

ciples: first. Art and Literature are intended for the

people, meaning, the peasants, workers and soldiers, and
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not for "oppressors and exploiters;" second, artists and
writers must go among the peasants and workers in

order to learn from them; third, artistic and literar\'

foiTns of the past can be used if they are filled with a

new content that will ser\e the Revolution and the

people (we will see this in operation in the treatment

of the traditional Chinese Opera); and finally, "Art for

Art's Sake" is denounced. When the Chinese Com-
munists siezed power on Mainland China in 1949, or,

as they prefer to put it, when they "liberated " China,

the stage was set for the subjugation of the Arts and
Literature for the ser\'ice of the state.

With the above as background, I would like to

discuss some of the things our UNC-G group saw and
heard in the world of archaeology and the arts and
to give my impressions about them.

Let us start with archaeology. Here the present
regime gets excellent marks. Our group was taken to a

special museum in the Forbidden City of Peking which
was devoted to recent archaeological finds. The material
was well displayed and of great interest. Some objects,

for example, the Jade burial suit and the horse standing
on the back of a swallow, had been sent abroad to

major world capitals, including Washington, D. C. (A
number of faculty and students from UNC-G went to

Washington to see this fascinadng show). In a society

pushing agricultural and industrial development, it is

obvious that the training of archaeological specialists

cannot have a very high priority. The result is that the

PRC is short-handed in this area. The problem is further
complicated by die fact that, in addition to planned
exca\ations such as the Tomb of Chin Shih Hung Ti

near Sian (which to

our disappointment
we were not allowed
to see), there are

many accidental ar-

chaeological discov-
eries uncovered by
the extensi\'e road,

canal and Iniilding
programs all over
China. If the find is

significant, an ar-

chaeological team
o»» .-- must be rushed to

Gateway to the Forbidden City, one of the
''"'*^ ^'^'^"^ immediate-

most important moniiment.s of Old China. !>'• When we visited
Mao and other Communist leaders often tile Ming Tombs near

S°ufre°"
""' '''''"'"^ ^'"'"" '^'"' '^" '^''" Peking, we found that

only one had been
excavated; the reason i.;i\t'n v as again the shortage
of personnel.

In addition to die fine work done in archaeology,

one might add a word of praise for the successful efforts

to protect and presen'e existing works of art. If reports

are to be credited, this includes "reacquiring" exceptional

works of Chinese art put up for sale or auction in the

world markets. All of this raises a most interesting

question. Most of China's traditional past, and this in-

cludes the artistically creative T'ang and Sung dynasties,

is lumped into what the Chinese Communists disparag-

ingly refer to as "the Feudal Period" (roughly 200 BC-
1911). It is a period in which the Confucian Scholar-

Gentry-Official elite cruelly, as the theory goes, exploit

the masses of peasants (such periodicity, I should add,

is not acceptable to any non-Marxist Western historian).

If the Chinese Communists feel as they do, why should
they bother to collect and safeguard the art of the past?

I suspect that the Chinese Communists cannot escape
the pride all Chinese feel about China's great cultural

contributions, whate\er the period. The official view,

however, is that traditional Chinese art was, in fact,

created by the common people, although it was in the

past enjoyed exclusi\ely by the "Oppressor and E.xploit-

ing" class, ie., the Scholar-Gentry-Official class. At the

present, this art is being preserved for the enjoyment of

all the people, the vast majority being peasants and
workers.

Surely this is true of the "Forbidden City" in Peking,

which was built for the exclusi\-e use of members of

the Ming and C'hing Dynasties. On the Sunday our
group went there, the place was swarming \\'ith Chinese
"tourists." The idea that China's traditional art was in

fact created by "the people, ' not the Confucian Scholar-

Gentry-Official elite, does make some sense if by "the

people" we mean a group of specialized craftsman or

"guilds." It would seem to be especially applicable in

ceramics, jade and ivory carving.

We were taken to a jade and ivory carving factory

and to a small ceramic figurine factory where some
of the older craftsmen ob\iously antedated the 1949
"Liberation." They were making largely objects of

traditional subject matter for foreign export. The theory'

of the common people as creators of traditional art

doesn't hold up so well in that significant portion of

brush painting generated by the court painters and by
the Literati amateurs who were members of the elite

Scholar-Gentry-Official Class. I do not know if this fact

had ainthing to do with it or not, but our group was
not shown the great traditional painting collections in

Peking (except for five minutes in the Forbidden City in

one room of C'hing Dynasty painting!) or in Shanghai.

This leads me to sa>' a few words about the paintings

we saw during our \isit to the PRC. In general, I was
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not impressed. Traditional brush st\Ie painting continues
to be practiced with the subject matter either traditional

landscape or re\'oIutionary subjects. \\'e saw a number
of such large, framed brush paintings in hotels and other
public places. By general report, oil painting seems
confined to important public officials, but the only ones
we saw were of Chaimian Mao. C'hing Dynasty land-

scape scroll paintings were on sale at the Friendship
stores (reser\ed for foreigners) and in the few remaining
scroll shops. The rule is that no art object o\er 100 years

of age can lea\e the PRC, but in a few cases the export
of scrolls older than that was permitted to members of

our group. The quality was not exceptional. The same
applies to modem scrolls. I bought three modern scrolls

depicting revolutionary subjects, primarily to show to

my students.

I will conclude with some observations about the

Chinese Opera and Ballet. W'hat is called traditional

Chinese Opera is relatively new in Chinese history,

being developed in its modem fomr only about 700
years ago. Extremely popular among all classes in

societ}', it is not to be confused with Western style

opera. Rather, it is a blend of theatre, mime, acrobatics,

with instnnnental music, face painting and a subtle,

st\-lized form of acting and singing. Peopled by emper-
ors, generals, heroes, villains and ordinar\' folk, many
out of the pages of the great Chinese no\'els, diis mag-
nificant tour de force was naturally devoid of any
Marxist social message. For this reason, it was struck

down. The process was a gradual one. At first, only die

most "objectional" operas were culled, so great was the

popularity of this art fonn. The coup de grace was
finally administered by Chiang C'hing (Madame Mao)
during the Cultural Revolution (1966-1969). The modem
Chinese opera, which replaced it, has retained some of

the traditional musical fonns and acting subtleties, but
the content is new. The plots are now simple and
rather painfully to the point. The new heroes and
heroines (no love interest permitted!) stand firni in

their support of revolutionar\' principles against Jap-
anese imperialists, iTithless landlords and Kuomintang
officials and emerge victorious in the end, with the aid

of the Chinese Communist Party, the Peoples Liberation
Army and the Masses. We saw a number of these new
operas, one being Tlie White Haired Girl (the hair of the

dedicated Chinese revolutionary girl turns white under
adversity, but she wins in the end) which is done both
as ballet and as opera. We also saw some excerpts from
modem ballet, for example, the Red Detachment of
Women, which was beautifully danced to Russian-style

orchesti'al music, but alas, there was the "message" again.

I guess it was too much to expect that the Chinese
Communists would permit the traditional Chinese opera

to continue to exist side by side with modem opera, as

the Japanese have done witli their traditional Noh,
Bunraku and Kabuki theatres.

In the beginning I stated that the Chinese are very
talented people. In every thing we saw and heard.

Chinese-ness stOl shows through. This Chinese-ness may
alter the present pattern, diluting the rigors of Marxism-
Leninism-Maoism.

Dr. Elisabeth A. Bowles

When I first showed my slides of China, one of the

\'iewers remarked, "Isn't it surprising how all the peo-

ple look alike!" The thought took me back to that day
in May at the Peking Aiq3ort when we were greeted

by dozens of smiling, clapping Chinese, all attired in

Mao blue or grey. They did indeed look alike. Then
memories of the indixidual Chinese whom we met
crowded out all the stereotypes and generalizations I

ever had.

First diere was Mme. Lu who met us in Peking and
saw us through customs at Shumchun. She, Hke our
two other principal guides, was a member of the Com-
munist part\' and was veiy serious about her respon-

sibilit\' for our welfare. (Since only about ten percent

of the Chinese belong to the party, it was difficult for

them to understand our party system.) From the begin-

ning she appeared to know each of us, and if we missed
a trip, she always inquired about our healdi.

When I was sick in Peking, she visited me in my
room, arranged to have meals sent up, and escorted me
to the emergency clinic. (Most doctors study political

thought in discussion groups on Saturday afternoons;

so this was the only way I could be treated. The doctor

and the fi\'e prescriptions cost $2.50, and I was well

enough to climb the Great Wall the next day.) She had
traveled in India, had read Shakespeare, and taught us

to play card games on the train. When asked what she

diought would happen to her when she died, she re-

plied, "I'll be cremated."

Then there were our other national guides, the

older and younger Messrs. Liu. The older, who was
39, was the most jovial Chinese we met. His English

was laced with slang, and he enjoyed telling jokes

and teasing our group, particularly the Milgroms, a

genial couple from Battleboro. He explained that he

* The Chinese people are a great people, the American people
are a great people. (From a banner purchased bv Dr. Schantz
in PRC).
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had had his three children before Chairman Mao made
the recommendation that couples marry in their late

twenties and limit ther families to two children. Free
birth control abortions, and sterilization augment Mao's
teaching.

Mr. Liu was interested in current American litera-

ture, and after he was given a book containing an E. E.

Cummings' poem, he impressed me with his analysis

after a \'ery quick reachng. He could do card tricks,

play the erhu (Chinese fiddle), and keep us entertained.

Once when he was helping me climb a manure-stre^^'n,

muddy hill, I asked him whether the bus would meet
us on the other side, hoping I could turn back. He
looked at me with seeming innocence and replied, "Only
God knows." In a country where a magnificent cathedral

has become a ware-
house, such a reply

startled me enough to

finish die hill. The
bus was not on the

other side, but I pre-

dict that there are

few things Mr. Liu
does not know. He
has a keen intellect

and a fine sense of

humor, a rare com-
bination in anv coun-
try.

>.^P'- -^t^^ The younger Mr.
Iau is 24 and, as Mao

Children perform in one of the many kinder- has recommended,
gartens visited. The group decided the chil- unmarried. He lives
dren were China's "secret weapon."

j,^ ,^ donnitory in his

office building, as is the custom of many unmarried work-
ers. One of his past-times is listening to his shortvva\-e

radio, which brings in many countries such as Japan,
Australia, and the \'oice of .America stations. Although
his English, like that of his colleagues, is much better

than some foreigners who have lived in the USA for

years, he was eager to improve and asked many cjues-

tions. I tried to gi\e him a paperback dictionary I had
taken as a gift, but he informed me that I should give
the book to his department.

This was typical of the honesty of the Chinese. We
needed no keys to our rooms, and we could depend
on sales people to take only the correct amount from
our accumulations of Chinese bills. Mr. Liu ga\-e up
one of his free evenings to take Ed Burroughs and me
shopping in Canton. When we asked how much he
would charge, he replied. "How much do \ou have?"
His dedication to his cuinitr\ was such that no one
would e\er ha\e enough to in > him.

When we arrived in Yenan, we were greeted by
Comrade Lee, who gave us a tea briefing in Chinese,

which was translated by one of our national guides.

Later we learned that her English was as good as that

of any of the guides. Although she seemed somewhat
brusque at first, insisting for example that she be called

comrade, we soon realized that she was eager to make
us feel welcome in her town. \Vhen we attended the

theatre there, the entire audience stood and clapped as

we entered and departed. This is the Chinese manner
of greeting diat we found on the streets, in the schools,

and even in the fields. When our plane was delayed

because the wind was blowing in the wrong direction.

Comrade Lee arranged a basketball game. She also

showed an interesting technicolor film about a beautiful

barefoot doctor, who met but did not fall in love witli

the handsome yoimg doctor from the university. When
I expressed disappointment in the lack of romance, Mr.
Liu told me somewhat disdainfully that such things

are of no importance.

Two of my favorite guides were Ting We and Li An-
li, a \oung man and woman who were completing their

studies at a foreign language institute. Before the Rus-
sians came into disfavor, all middle school (secondary
school students here) studied Russian. Now they are all

supposed to study English, though the fourth level

language class we observed was not very advanced.
Students with an interest in and a facility for language
are sometimes selected to attend one of the institutes

after they have completed their ser\ice "in the countiy-

side." Mr. Ting and Miss Li, both English majors, had
been given our group for their first assignment with
foreigners, and they delighted us with their eagerness
and their charm. After I had taken their pictures with
the promise to send them copies, thev conferred briefly

in Chinese and then said, "If it is possible, we would
like to have our picture made with you so that we can
show e\'eryone a picture of our American friend."

Though I hate ha\ing my picture made, I show witJi

pride a slide of me and my Chinese friends.

There were briefer encounters that enrich my mem-
ories: the smiling "haircutter" who, without under-
standing any English, directed me to the barberchair

where he shampooed my hair without water, set it,

and combed it for seventy-five cents; the young woman
who, with her fellow dock \\'orkers, waited for us in the

rain with umbrellas to shelter us as we toured the

shipyards and the old man there who talked of the

\\'retched lives of the workers in earlier years; tlie teach-

ers in the many schools we visited who stood by with
pride as their students perfomed; and the adorable chil-

dren who took us by hand and led us around.
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Dr. Lenoir Wright astride one of the stone
camels which line tlie a\enue leading to the
Ming tombs outside Peking.

We were fortunate in being al^le to \-isit several

families in factory apartments and in communes. Every-
where there was tea and talk about how much better
life has been since the Liberation. People who ha\e a

watch, a radio, a sewing machine, and electricit}' feel

the>' ha\'e all the luxuries. In Shanghai, one couple we
\isited had just bought a television set, but we were
unable to watch it because programming is limited. This
was the famih" who had their grandchild's picture on
the wall instead of Chairman Maos. At a production
brigade near Canton, one hostess, who was taking a
break from work in the fields and was still attired in

work clotlies, ser\'ed our tea with grace, and talked of

her life with pride e\'en though she had no running
water in her house.

Everywhere the Chinese asked us to return to

.\merica with the message that diey are making progress,

that they still ha\e need for improvement, and that they
welcome our adxice and friendship. Although more
groups are \'isiting China, the people are vers- curious

about foreigners. They followed us as we toured
museums and palaces, they blocked sidewalks to watch
us board the bus, and they stared. No celebrity at

Grauman's Chinese Theater has ever had more attention.

Even in the toilets at the Great Wall — but that is

another story.

Dr. Elisabeth Bowles with a mother and child. The group was
impressed with the status of women. The chief host in charge of
the entire lour was a woman. The most popular opera, ballet and
mo\ie all featured heroic women.

Dr. Richard N. Current

"So you've been in India," our chief guide, -Madame Lu,
remarked. "I've never been there, but people who have
say if you want to see what China was like before
Liberation, look at India today."

Spending a total of five months in India in 1959,

1964, and 1967-1968 is not exactly comparable to spend-
ing three weeks in China in 1976. Nevertlieless, a

number of obvious similarities and differences must
occur to any westerner who has \isited the two countries

within die past decade.
Both countries are unbelievably crowded. \\'ith re-

spect to both, "teeming multitudes" is more than a

cliche. You are nexer, never out of sight of people,

hordes of them. For the masses, there is no such thing

as privacy.

City streets, Indian and Chinese alike, are filled from
curb to curb with moving bicycles and an occasional

pedicab or cycle-rickshaw. Among them are carts and
wagons pulled b\' horses, bullocks, water buffalo or

human beings. Buses are fairly abundant, cars are few.

The street scene lets you know at once — and other,

less conspicuous sights confirm the knowledge — that \'ou

are in the "developing world, " not in \\T\stern Europe
or North America.

Comparisons could be multiplied, but the contrasts

are more impressive to a westerner. One of the most
impressive is the contrast in the distribution of well-

being. India presents the most glaring imaginable gap
between wealth and poverty. You go out the gate of the

secluded grounds of a mansion on Bombay's Malabar
Hills and step over the bodies of the poor who live and
sleep on the sidewalk. China does not claim to have
achieved complete economic equalit)', but it appears to

have come close, especially in comparison with India —
or, for that matter. Hong Kong — or the United, States.

Other contrasts are related to the difference in the

general welfare. You can't walk far in India without
being beset by beggars, many of them deliberately and
horribly deformed, all of them engaged in what is, to

Indians, an honorable profession. In China \ou see no
beggars anvwhere. And \ou don't \\'orn' about thieves

or robbers. You don't bother to lock your hotel room;
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usually you don't even ha\-e a ke\'. But in India when
you mail a letter, you wait to see tliat is is actually

postmarked. If you don't, the stamp will be stolen.

Indians give the impression of weariness, cynicism,

sullenness and despair. They are ragged and diin, and
they seem physically tired and unwell. The Chinese are

adequately, though drably and unifonmly, clothed.

They look well-fed, cheerful, busy, intent, as if tliey

think they are going somewhere and as if they are

glad of it.

In India you sense a strong undercurrent of anti-

Americanism, pro-Sovietism. In China the Russians are

denounced as enemies, and you are greeted as a friend.

You realize that the greeting, especially on the part of

the schoolchildren, is as artificial as it is delightful. The
little boys and girls are programmed — like the mechan-
ical dolls on display in the Shanghai Industrial Ex-
position Hall, dolls that clap their hands and ciy, in

quite clear English, "welcome!" Still, it's more pleasant

to receive smiles than sneers.

The Indians, with their Hindu religion, are listening

to a strange drummer, one that you can neither hear
nor understand. The Chinese strike you as much more
rational, except when they harp on their own super-

stition, that is, their version of Communism. And they
harp on it most of the time. In China, 1976 makes you
thiiik of "1984" when you hear the loudspeakers start

to blare their propaganda even' morning. It would be
nice to be able to say that the Indians enjoy something
the Chinese do not, namely, freedom of speech. In 1968
you could say that, but in 1976, after Indira Gandhi's
decrees, you wonder.

Looking back, you recognize that vour impressions
are superficial and subjecti\e. Other Americans would
get and do get quite diflerent ones. Even so, you con-
clude that a personal acquaintance with China and
India, however slight, is worth haxing. When it comes

to judging your
own country's for-

eign policies, it's

better to respond
to reality as you
yourself have ex-

perienced it than
to respond to such
images as your
government has
tried to put in

your head.

Early mornini; (.ilisllu uk ^ iii IIm _ ii len

of the ForbicUkn Cit\ 1 xliiimiii; iI,|] i lio

chuan) is a daih routine, usually practiced
in the prc-dawn hours. __

Charles F. Myers, Jr.

Our trip began widi entry into China by Japan Airlines

from Tokyo, landing at Peking. It later included three

or four-day visits in Yenan, Sian, Nanking, Shanghai,

Canton and out by train through Hong Kong. We were
under the "direction and care" of the China Travel Serv-

ice which did a superb job of shepherdmg us through
the country. Three guides, one woman and two men
stayed with us for the entire trip and we picked up
local tra\el guides of the Ser\'ice at each city we visited.

While our visit was confined mainly to the larger cities,

we did have a three-day \isit to the small mountain vill-

age of Yenan as well as various ti-ips out into the

countryside to \'isit communes, agricultural experiments,

etc. Our ability to go off by ourselves was extremely

limited not only by our lack of language capabUity but
because our schedule was very heavy each day, allowing

very little time on our own. Moreover, tlie guides

seemed to keep a careful eye on where we were at

all times.

Some broad impressions:

Populotion — You are impressed and oppressed by the

great number of people. There are supposed to be 850

million people in China, and you had the constant feel-

ing that at least half of them were in e\'ery street at any
hour of the day. It reminded me of the streets outside

the Rose Bowl just after the game was over. Even the

fields were crowded with workers (compared to ours)

and die two factories we went to had probably one and

Charles F. Myers, Jr., former president and chairman of the board
of Burlington Industries, and his wife Becky joined the UNC-G
delegation and professors from Chapel Hill and Guilford College

for the China trip.
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a half to two times as many people working as we
would have had in comparable factories here.

Political Motivation. Large portraits of Chairman Mao
are everywhere in all public buildings and even,' private

home we visited. In addition, in the north (Peking,

Yenan, Sian, Nanking) we saw on walls opposite Chair-
man Mao's portrait, the pictures of Marx, Engels, Lenin
and Stalin. Interesting that they represent to the Chinese
the communist-socialist political thought and not modern
USSR. The sayings of Chairman Mao were constantly re-

peated to us at every level from primai-y school and
nursery school children to superintendents of the mills,

head of the docks, etc. Everything dates from Mao's
ascendance into power some 25 to 30 years ago to the
beginning of the cultural revolution only 10 years ago.

Comparison is always made as to how bad conditions
\\'ere before and how fine they are now. The elimination

of Teng Hsiao-ping was openly spoken of, and there

were even songs being sung in the nursery school de-
picting what a terrible character he was, a revisionist,

capitalist roader, etc. The propaganda machine is amaz-
ingly fast and effective. Almost impossible to get any
sensible conversation or discussion of these political

changes, however.

Transportation — In China we flew on China Airlines,

once on a Russian turbo-prop not unlike our old Convair,
once on a fairly new Russian-made jet, and once on a
relatively new British tri-jet. Airfields are excellent,

but you are impressed that there are so few planes on
the ground. We counted four on the field at Peking and
only two at Shanghai. At one of the interim stops, ho\\'-

ever, I counted over 100 fighters and fighter bombers.
This was obviously a training field although I saw none
in the air. Incidentally, all of our China pilots were
terrible. The landings would ha\e made any American
pilot blush. We went by seven-hour train from Nanking
to Shanghai. The train was modern, multi-class, ser\ed
an excellent mid-day meal in die dining car and was
generally equal to most European trains today. In the
five cities we visited, we probably saw a total of 400
autos, 10,000 trucks and buses, and two milhon bicycles!

Medicine — What they have done in medicine is most
impressive but generally aimed at bringing the level of
medicine for the masses up to a respectable degree. This
is done starting at the lowest level of the commune in

the country by the so-called "barefoot doctors" who arc
little more than fairly good trained nurses doing all types
of minor medicine. We went through a good hospital in

Shanghai where we saw a 40-minute hernia operation
done under acupuncture. The patient was fully alert and
conversational throughout the operation. Afterwards we
were invited down from the amphitheater to shake his

hand on the operating table, and he seemed to be
showing no pain. They told us he had had no other
anesthetic. We saw out-patient clinics where acupunc-
ture was being administered to a \'ariety of patients

for a variety of ills. The top medical men who met with
us were very impressed with acupunchu'e but admitted
that they also knew its limitations and often used west-

ern methods for treatment. Virtually free medical serv-

ice is available to all. Incidentally, as best we could
determine, the doctors are among the higher paid
people in China, earning S50 to S75 per month!

Education — Because we were in an academic group,
the\' planned more than the usual number of visits to

schools. Interestingly enough, even tliough many of our
party made the point vociferously, we were not allowed
to visit any university except one nonnal school \\hich

in our terms would be more of a trade school. The lower
schools, however, are fascinating; the children extremely
attractive and extroverted; and all of die students wel-

comed the American party with great friendliness.

Political motivation in the schools is very, very strong,

and we would estimate tiiat at least 30 percent of time
is spent on current politically motivated propaganda
courses. Graduates of their middle school (our high
school) are expected to spend up to three years in an
agricultural and/or industrial commune before they are

eligible for the university. This is one of the basic tenets

of Mao. Even talented and trained personnel such as

doctors, teachers, artists, industrial plant managers, etc.,

are also expected to spend time in an agricultiiral com-
mune. The time x'aries and was hard to pin down, but it

sounded as if such periods were on a regular annual
basis, varying in time from two to three weeks to one
year. Again, our general impression was that education

has been pushed down from the top and accentuated
from the bottom up. School is compulsorv' through high
school and broadly speaking a reasonably capable job

seems to be done.

Agriculture — One cannot help but be tremendously
impressed with the state of agriculture in all of the

areas we saw in China. E\ery yard of ground is planted,

manicured, the use of irrigation is most ad\anced and as

non-agriculturalists we were tremendously impressed.

Obvioush', the people ha\e plent}' of food. Certainly in

the areas we saw, enough water from irrigation and
other sources pro\'ide good harvests.
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SumJW-

Industry — We only saw two plants, a cotton textile

mill (spinning and weaving) and an insulator plant. Both

were reasonably efficient widi reasonably modern equip-

ment. Industry is of course controlled by the central

goveniment. Its capital needs are provided by the

central government, whicli also governs the pricing and
sale of its products. In the case of textiles, tJie price of

the products can be whate\-er the central go\'ernment

decrees. They said tliey were self-sufficient in home-
grown cotton and that new synthetic fiber plants built

and in process would give them all of that filler needed.

In the insulator plant, the original eijuipment some 10

to 15 years ago had been provided by the Russians under
a basic contract but the Chinese reported that the

equipment did not work and they had to redo the entire

machinery layout. Everything was clone by the Chinese
"relying on their own ability." They were fierce in their

denunciation of the USSR. We went to the industrial

fair at Shanghai and saw a wide range of industrial

products, all of which were purported to have been
designed and manufactured in China. Strangely enough,

our guides would not let us go into the major fair at

Canton where most Americans have come in recent years.

There is evidence of increased emphasis on improved
mechanization and industrial products.

Retail trade — Surprisingly, the department stores in

the big cities seem to be relatively well-stocked with a

variety of typical department store products. They were
filled with people buying so the average working man
does have money to spend (radios, watches, clocks,

bicycles, some tele\'ision sets, household utensils, toys,

etc.). As a J. C. Penney Company official remarked a

couple of years ago when he was there, the stores

remind you of a J. C. Penney store 25 years ago. In

addition, there are literally hundreds of small stores, all

operated by tlie goveniment under a system that was
too intricate for our minds to absorb.

Entertainment — We went to an excellent politically

motivated opera (The White Haired Girl) which was well-

done, also a ballet and a series of Chinese plays. All of

these are politically oriented, written and aimed at how
much better the country is today than it was under the

old landlord regime before the revolution. In Shanghai
we went to an acrobatic show that was magnificent.

Ringling Brothers Circus would love to have them. At
the schools, physical education is pushed although there

are only four sports — talile tennis, badminton, volley

ball and acrobatics. As an old 1932 pingpong player,

I was simply amazed at the way the Chinese kids play

the game today. A big proportion of the population takes

One of Mao's "cave" dwellings

in Ycnan where Communists
sought refuge after their Long
March, Communist China's
heroic epic. - ,'",_.

exercises every morning often in die main scjuare of

the cities. This is done to music and propaganda from
blaring loud speakers that start at 6:00 a.m.!

Food and hotels — We ate Cliinese food throughout and
found it agreeable and thoroughly palatable but not as

good as Pearl's Chinese Restaurant in New York. Hotels

were large, mostly built 25 to 50 years ago, rooms clean

with pri\ate baths, sheets rough, towels poor, soap

adequate. Chinese beer is good, wine very poor and
Chinese brandy palatable.

Opium and prostitution — Our Chinese hosts went to

great lengths to pro\ide us with liackground infonnation

in explaining how they had completely done away widi

opium addiction and prostitution which particularly in

Shanghai had been quite bad. This was accomplished by
a strict edict from Chaimian Mao, enforced without

leniency, and operated along with the major countiy-

wide propaganda effort. Chinese legal activities remain
a m\'ster\', but you may have seen in the press recently

a story described by Mrs. George Bush, whose husband
was the very effective United States liaison officer in

Peking prior to Ambassador Gates" appointment She
reported that a French \^'oman visiting China was struck

on the head by a Chinese man. Her Chinese friends

came to the hospital the next day with profuse apologies

and gifts of flowers. The woman was told that tlie

Chinese thought slie would be delighted to know that

the assailant had been tried the e\ening before and
executed that morning. On this basis there is no case

backlog in the courts.

Conclusion — The economic-social re\olution that has

gone on in China in the last 25 years is an amazing one.

and certainly from the surface it would appear that the

condition of tlie great mass of people has lieen material-

!v improved although their cixil liberties are materialK

reduced. Chairman Mao is deified, and it would In'

logical to assume that his memory and teachings will

continue to be the center of popular tliought for a

number of years. Religion is non-existent and e\'en

Confucius and Buddlia are not respected. Our Pro-

testant and Catholic missionaries are now proclaimed
as capitalist instruments of e\il. Knowledgeable Chinese
friends of ours in Hong Kong report Hua as being cap-
able and not left wing. It would also appear that the

United States must come to some workable solution of

our relationship witli Taiwan if we are to gain an open
relationship with China. The next five years in China
will be of tremendous interest to all the outside world.
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Herbert Falk, Sr.

A iiio\iiig sculptuiL' by George Rickey, noted
American sculptor, was presented to Weatherspoon
Gallery on a bright Saturday afternoon in September
as a memorial to Herbert Falk, Sr. It was a gift from
Ills wife, Louise Dannenbaum Falk '29, son, Herbert
Falk, Jr., daughter, Anne Falk Kaufman, and their

families.

It was an appropriate selection, one that Herbert
Falk would ha\e approved, as Chancellor James
Ferguson noted at the dedication ceremonies in the

gallery's sculpture garden. "The gift of tliis kinetic

sculpture seems almost ideal as a means of expressing

the spirit of Herbert Falk. . . . This sculpture

suggests action, emotion, dynamism, and Herbert loved
these and recognized them as necessary parts of a

growing human experience."

Gilbert Carpenter, Director of Weatherspoon Galleiy,

remarked on the sensuousness of movement of

the sculpture. "These arms, in response to die slightest

moxement of tlie breezes of natures, seek the

fulfillment of that perfect square, tliat completion of

fonii from which they tantalizingly recede or humor-
ously loop. . . . This inhabiting of a totally modem
form with the capriciousness of nature and the

geometry of a keen and incisi\'e mind, con\erts these

forms to a kind of poetry. . .

."

Herbert Falk, Jr., described the occasion "as a

joint token of appreciation to both our mother and
father. W'idiout her interest in art, the University and
Weatherspoon Gallery Association, none of us would
be here toda>-. Moreover, whate\'er Dad did would
not liave been possible \\ithout the enthusiastic support
of this city's business community' and, in particular,

his longtime friend. Stark Dillard, whose generosity

in creating tlie annual Art on Paper served as an
example to all of those who have given and continued
to give of their time, efforts and financial resources

to this association.

"

Left to right: Chancellor Ferguson, Anne Falk Kaufn

Louise Dannenbaum Falk and Herbert Falk, Jr.

sculpture, "Two Lines Oblique Seven Feet."

Carpenter,

3e Rickey's

John L. Latham

Karl Knaths' original lithograph, "Double Self Portrait,"

has been gi\en to Weatherspoon Gallery by Edythe

Latham '36 as a memorial to her father, the late John L.

Latham. It was printed in 1966 in an edition limited

to 100 signed and numbered impressions.

Edythe, now a resident of New York, recalls that

when she became editor of Coraddi, Gregory I\ey had

just arrived on campus to head a new art department.

"My father suggested that I use original graphics, the

\\ork of students in the new department, for the co\er

and page illustrations." The idea worked so successfully

that two generations of editors ha\e followed suit,

making Coraddi a showcase for student artists.

Knaths, who was born in Wisconsin in 1S9I and

died in 1971, exhibited widely in the L^nited States and

abroad. He is represented in a number of public

collections including the Metropolitan Museum of Art,

Museum of Modern Art and Whitne\- Museum, New
York; the Art Institute of Chicago; the Detroit Institute

and the Philadelphia Museum of Art.
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Deaths

FACULTY

Sue Southwick Daniel

Sue Southwick Daniel died March 16 at the

Haven Nursing and Convalescent Home,
Lexington. A nati\'e of GaK'eston, TX,
and a graduate of the Boston Conservatory
of Music, she taught at St. Mars's College,
Raleigh, and was on the UNC-G music
facult>' from 1924 to 1937.

John L. Saunders

John L. Saunders, 48, director of insti-

tutional studies and member of the UNC-
G Education facultv- from 1968 to 1973,
died February 25 in Columbia, S. C. A
Statesville native, he was named "Boss of
the Year" in 1970 by Charter Chapter of
ABWA. He is survived by his wife and
two sons.

Margaret Dill Kephart

Margaret Dill Kephart, widow of Dr. A. P.

Kephart, who was a professor of educa-
tion and principal of Curry School from
1918-1937, died September 4 at Blowing
Rock Hospital.

Mrs. Kephart, a retired schoolteacher,
founded and operated with her husband
Camp Yonahlossee, a popular summer
camp for giils at Blowing Rock. They also
owned and operated the Out - of - Door
School in Sarasota, Fla., as a memorial
to their son, who died in World War II.

She is survived by her daughter, Margaret
Kephart, of Boone.

Lisa Carol Nelson

Lisa Carol Nelson, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Roland Nelson, Jr., and sister of Leigh
Nelson Konieczny '74, was killed in an
automobile collision September 8. She was
en route to Page High School where she
was a senior. Dr. Nelson, professor of edu-
cation on the UNC-G faculh-, was called
home from Germany where he was direct-
ing a leadenship seminar.

A memorial fund has been established
at Virginia Commonwealth Uni\'ersit>' in
Richmond in Lisa's memory. Dr. Nelson
is a former president of Richmond Pol>-
technic Institute which was merged with
several institutions to form VCU.

Walter J. Gale

Dr. Walter J. Gale, former member of
the School of Education faculty, died of
a heart attack September 9, in Washing-
ton, D. C. Dr. Gale served as president of
Pembroke State College from 1956-62 and
was credited with doing much to open
the formerly all-Indian school to all races.

He was chief of the loans branch di-
vision of student financial aid with the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfai'e until his retirement liisl .summer.
His wife and four children survive.

ALUMNI

'11 — Mildred Moses Graves, 84, died
May 3 in the Chapel Hill home she and
her husband, Louis, built in the early

1920's. Wife of the founder and publisher

of the "Chapel Hill Weekly," she took an
active part in the management and pub-
lication of the paper until its sale in 1954.

She served as a secretary on the Chapel
Hill campus in 1917 while her brother-in-

law, Edward K. Graham, was president.

'14 — Susan Landon Alford died April 2.

17 — Josephine Moore Arnold, 81, died
Dec. 9 in Richmond, VA. She was the
sister of Mary Taylor Moore, who for

many years, until her death in 1948, was
registrar at the Woman's College.

'21 — Katherine Jones Revel! died Febru-
ary 25.

'26 - Lillian Peacock Williams, 68, died
May 1 in Lexington Memorial Hospital.

'26 — Dorothy Stephens Hootcn died
April 18.

'27 — Helen Fleming Tucker, 71, died
May 28 in Moses Cone Hospital, Greens-
boro. A native of Salisbury and resident
of Greenslioro since 1940, she was a
former teacher. Among sur\i\ors is a
sister, Ethel Fleming Rink '23.

"28 - Patty Webb Hopkins, 69, formerly
of Greensboro, died May .5 in Virginia
Beach, Va. She was a former secretary to

Ben Cone with Cone E.\-port Co. and later

with Cone Mills. She was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church during her
Greensboro residency. She is survi\ed by
her husband and two daughters.

'28 - Vallie Mae West McKeithan died
March 16 after a lengthy illness. She
was a resident of the Methodist Retire-
ment Home, Durham.

'29 — Elizabeth Stewart Meares died May
20 in Monroe. A member of Central
United Methodist Church, she taught for
30 years in Cramerton schools. She was
listed in the Hereditary Register of USA,
was a past regent of the DAR, and past
1st vice-regent of the National Society
and the Daughters of the American Col-
onists.

'30 — Minnie Middleton Hussey, 86, died
June 6 in Raleigh. A graduate of Meredith
College, she recei\ed her library degree
from NCCW where she was a member of
the library staff from 1930-57. At the
time of her retirement she was asst. cir-

culation librarian. Among survivors is a
daughter, Frances Hussey Alden '49.

'41 — Laura Cline, 55, died May 22 in
Asheville after a brief illness. A native
of Asheville, she received her master's at
ASU and taught in the Asheville schools
for 25 years. She was a member of
NCAE, AAUW, the First Presbyterian
Church, and served on the board of direc-
tors of the Asheville Transit Authorit>-.
She is survived by her mother and brother.

'42 — Mary Jean Gwyn of Winston-Salem,
died May 11 after an illness of several
months. A native of Mount Airy, she at-

tended graduate school at Wake Forest
University. She worked for Holston Ord-
ance Works in Tenn., NCSU, the Mount
Airy public schools, and for many years
was secretary-treasurer of Gwyn Motor
Sales. More recently she was on the

teaching staff of Draughon Business Col-
lege. Sur\i\'ors include a sister, Blanche
Gwyn '36 and sister-in-law Susanna Ray
Gwyn '45.

'42 - Elizabeth Slocum died March 16.

She was the sister of Mary Slocum Tinga
'41.

'46 — Caroline Goodman Blanton died
April 7 in Charlotte. A native of Ashe-
ville, she taught in the art department of
Piedmont Jr. High, Harding High, and
Sedgefield Jr. High schools. She was a
member of Myers Park United Methodist
Church and the Salvation .Armv Auxiliary.
'46 - Sally Orr Harrell died April 17 in

Georgetown, SC. She was a graduate of
UNC-G and the Katherine Gibbs School
in New York City, a member of Pawlev
Island's All Saints Epis. Ch., the DAR
and Litchfield Country Club.

'63 — Doretha Henderson Black of Win-
ston-Salem, a meml^er of the UNC-G
Board of Trustees, died unexpectedly Fri-

day, .'\ugust 13, at the North Carolina
Baptist Hospital. She was stricken at Brun-
son School where she had served as prin-

cipal since 1970.

Honorary pallbearers were principals in

the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools
where she had taught and served in ad-
ministrative capacities since 1951.

She ser\ed as acting president of the
North Carolina Association of Teachers'
Division of Principals and was a member
of a number of other professional organ-
izations. Appointed by Governor Hols-
houser to the UNC-G Board of Trustees
in September 1973, she was also a mem-
lier of the North Carolina Advisory Board
of Education.

At a meeting of the UNC-G Board of

Trustees on September 9, Thomas S.

Douglas III read a resolution citing Mrs.
Black's contributions as a trustee and ex-
pressing the board's bereavement.

Sympathy
The Alumni Association expresses sympathy
to:

09 — Linda Shuford Mcintosh whose son
died July 12.

'23 — May Belle Penn Jones whose hus-
band died Ma>' 27; he was the brother-
in-law of Sarah Fleet Jones '41.

'24 — Alta Herring Gordon whose husband
died May 21.

'28 — Martha Biggs Thompson whose hus-
band died May 30.

'28 - Nita "Williams Dunn and Edna
Williams Curl '33 whose father died April
23.

'31 — Helen Hight Davis whose husband
died June 6.

'32 — Rachael Johnson Wills whose hus-
band died May 8.

'32 — Rebecca Rabun Bell whose husband
died July 17.
'32 — Mary Henri Robinson Peterson
whose son Bruce, 26, and a companion
were killed while climbing the 1,500-
foot-high Crabtree Falls near Loving.ston,
VA. He was the brother of Nancy Henri
Peterson Gottelman '65, grandson of
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Jennie Tatum Robinson '04, and nephew
of Matilda Robinson Sugg '32.

'38 — Mary Hefner VVimbish whose hus-
band died June 15.

'38 — Frances Truitt Smith and Dorothy
Truitt Powell '39 whose brother died May
1.

'39 — Elizabeth Flournoy Bruton whose
husband died May 21.

'41 — Louise Merritt Thomas whose hus-
band died June 10; he was the father of

Edith M. Thomas '64.

'41 — Jonlyn Murray Fuller whose mother
died June 2; she was the stepmother of

Mary Louise Murray Brownlee '30.

'44 — Betty Dorton Thomas whose mother
died May 23.

'45 — Virginia Fulk Petretti whose mother
died in May.

'45 — Jean Roberts Adams and Betsy
Roberts Schenck whose father died Jul\' 6.

'46 — Carolyn Hollingsworth Austell
whose daughter died June 7.

'46 — Evelyn Spencer Smith whose mother
died June 15.

'49 — Mary Nufer Braley whose mother
died June 8.

'49 — Elizabeth Sydnor Boone whose
father died May 13.

'51 — Elizabeth Outlaw Dinkier and
Danny Sue Outlaw Kidd '60 whose father
died June 22.

'52 — Carolyn Moon Sharpe whose father
died June 3.

'60 - Nellie Grissom Radford (MEd)
whose husband died April 29.

'63 — Dianne Hartsfield Harrison whose
father died June 5.

'63 — Ruth Ellen Luck whose fatlier died
April 25.

'63 — Martha Smith Decker whose father
died Oct. 16, 1975, and brother who
died May 8.

'64 — Patricia Bescher Austin whose father
died July 6.

'69 — Darvl Elkins whose father died July
17.

'69 — Albert Madden whose father died
June 10; he was the father-in-law of

Brenda Satterfield Madden '69.

'69 — Sarah Margaret Mann Hendley
whose infant son died May 4.

'69 — Sally Markham Watkins and Janet
Markham Gallowav '71 whose father died
May 6.

'69 - Patty Jane Neave (MEd) whose
father died May 31.

'69 — Karen White Small whose father
died June 28.

'72 — Ann Bryant whose mother died
June 22; she was the sister of Lena
Rivers Money '50 and mother-in-law of
Judith Sanford Bryant '64.

'72 — Debbie Cecil whose father died
April 21.

'73 — Kathleen Robinson Johnson whose
father died May 2.

'75 — Betty Anne Stallings whose father
died June 4.

Class
Notes

The following information was received
by tlie Alumni Office before August 1, 1976.
Information received prior to November 1,

1976, wiU appear in the Winter issue.

Class of 11

NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Mary Olivia Burbagc Campbell li\cs at

Restha\en, 1868 Kentuck)' Ave., Winston-
Salem, 27101. . . .

Class of 12
NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Mamie Boren Spence now lives at the
Presb\terian Home in High Point (Bo.x

2007,' 27261).

Class of 17
NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Hattie Lee Horton Stall li\es at 660Y East
Ri\er Rd., Shirley Manor, Tuscon, AZ
85704. . . . Jessie May Young was one of

11 members of the Greensboro High Sch.

class of 1916 who attended a 60th reunion
luncheon at Greensboro City Club in June.

"I'm still looking for a husband," she said.

She li\'es with a sister in High Point where
she was head accountant for the city

schools for 40 ^ears.

Class of 18
NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Bertie Craig Smith is in Westminister-
Canterburv Home Health Care Center,

Room 205, 1600 Westbrook Ave., Rich-

mond, \'A 23207. . . . Winnie Leach
Duncan is gathering some of her late

husband's papers and manuscripts for the

Southern Historical Collection at UXC-
CH, where he formerly taught. She has

had two hip operations hut still lives alone

and does some wTiting. She will soon ha\e
a Leach family history in print (she's al-

ready done one on the Lackey side).

Marie Lineberger Richardson, everlast-

ing class president, and her husband, who
has recovered from a recent stroke, are

living a happ>', but restricted, life in

Reidsville (524 Maple Ave., 27320). . . .

Lola Phillips Waller is in Whalev Rest

Home, Kenansville, NC 28349.

Class of 19
NEXT REUNION IN 1979

Pearl Cornwell Elliott and her husband
live at the Turtle Creek Center, Clarks-
ville, IN 47130.

Class of '20

NEXT REUNION IN 1978

Florence Miller Deal lives at 503 First

St. W., Mount Vernon, Iowa 52314; os-

teoporosis and a heart attack made it

necessary to give up her home of 46 years
and move near her daughter, Dorothy
Deal Rogers '47.

. . .

Class of '22

NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Mildred Price Cox writes in a recent letter

to .Mary York '22, that she and husband
Harold now live in Mexico. "It would give

me pleasure to return to UNC-G and note
the changes. It must be a stimulating place
to study now." She is sending a book of

photos with comments from classmates
assembled while a student here for an
alumni menioral^ilia collection (Altaniiram
112-8, Mexico 4, D.F.).

Class of '23

NEXT REUNION IN 1978

Margaret Flintom has a change of address

to 2312 Selwvn A\e., Apt. 3, Charlotte,

28207. . . . Kathleen Pcttit Hawkins' col-

lection of miniature hats and hat bo.xes

was displayed at Greensboro's Council of

Garden Clubs' April show. The show, "Let
Freedom Ring," featured hats spanning
styles of the last 200 years of Americana.

Class of '24

NEXT REUNION IN 197B

Louise Smith '27 recenth' received a letter

from Georgia Kirkpatrick Lea '26 telling

of her \'isit with NIary Collins Powell '24

at her home in Tarl)oro. She writes that

Susie Roberts Bragdon, who now lives in

Pittsburgh (250 Kenforest Dr., 15216)
"stays in bed a good deal and goes no-
where alone."
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An Early Bird — Elizabeth Hall Craver 'i7 believes

in getting an early start. In her position she has to,

according to a story by Connie Cole in the ''Lexington

Dispatch." As executive secretary of the Davidson County

Board of Elections, she knoics how quickly things

accelerate during election time, so efficiency and under-

standing are her by-words. Her efficiency has led to a

position as secretary of the N. C. Executive Secretaries

Association; her understanding of the law resulted in

her 1972 appointment to a state study board on jury

selection. Her inclination to get an early start was evident

at UNC-G where she entered at age 15.

Reunion Addendum
Maxine Taylor Fountain '25 reported

enjoyment of the summer issue of the

"Alumni News" which featured the

Golden Anniversary class of 1926 on

the cover "but we are surprised and
disappointed that no notice was made
of Aruiie Lula Marine Wilson, who
came all the way from her home in

Tasmania for this and the Bicentennial

of her nati\e country. Her \isits to

America are usually at five-year in-

tervals, but on this occasion she ex-

tended the period to six years in order

to observe those two meaningful an-

niversaries."

Class of '27

NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Mose Riser Sr. (LHD '68), husliand of

Helen Boren Riser '27, was presented the

Community Leader of the Year award at

the Greensboro Inter-Club Council's 10th
Community Service Awards banquet in

Apr. . . . Mary R. Logan, now retired

from teaching at Mars Hill C., remains
active in community and church work. She
is pres. of the Ashesille Community Club
and attended the National Fed. of Wom-
en's Club convention in Philadelphia in

June.

Class of '28

NEXT REUNION [N 1978

Philys Rogers Matheson has retired from
teaching and lives at 623 Foiurth St., NE,
Hickory, 28601.

Class of '29

NEXT REUNION IN 1979

Ruth Clinard was recipient of Greensboro
Altrusa Club's 1976 Community Arts

Award at its annual banquet in May. She
was cited for her "enthusiastic support

and consistent involvement in . . . the

visual and performing arts in Greerislioro."

The club presented five paintings and four

record albums to the public library in

her honor. . . . Alice Jackson Wicker, pres.

of the Garden Club of N.C., cut the rib-

bon for the opening of the Queen's Rose
Garden in Manteo in May. Among the

50 rose bushes was one sent by Queen
Elizabeth II in whose honor the garden
was created.

Class of '30

NEXT REUNION IN 1980

Edna Grantham Seabury has retired from
teaching and returned to her former home
in Nokomis, FL (115 Pocono Trail, .33555).

Class of '31

NEXT REUNION IN 1981

Sara Alderman, former Sedgefield resident

who now lives in Presbyterian Home,
High Point, has written a history of the

Manor House, located on the Sedgefield
Country Club property near Greensboro.
The house, built sometime before 1906,
is in danger of being torn down and wom-
en in the Sedgefield area, who call them-
selves Ladies of the Manor House, held
a "Clean up Day" in June and are plan-
ning projects to benefit restoration. . . .

Mae Ballard Covington retired from teach-

ing in 1973. . . . Ruth Abbott Clarke re-

tired in June as prof, and chairman of

the Greensboro C. art dept. . . . Pearle
Dellinger McCormick, who retired in June
after teaching 42 years in K. C. and
Virginia, lives on an apple farm in Gaston
Co.

Louise Gorham Winstead, who retired

from teaching in 1973, enjoys her hobbies:

pottery, primitive spinning, weaving, nat-

ural dyeing, and running "up and down
the roads" to see daughters Louise Win-
stead Shinn '60 (who Ii\es in Wilmington)
and Laura Winstead Pratt '66 (who is in

family practice at Banner Elk). She still

finds time for volunteer work at Wilson
Crisis Ctr. and is organist at Elm City

United Meth. Ch. . . . Catherine Harris

Ainsworth, assoc. prof, of English and
Folklore at Niagara Co. Com. C, pub-
lished two booklets in March. "Black and
White and Said All Over" is a collection of

riddles and "Jump Rope Verses around the

United States" contains not only the verses

but a listing of jump rope terminology.
Copies mav be obtained from the author
at 373 Lincoln Parkway, Buttalo, NY
14216. . . . Myrtis Harris Gooch is serving

her second term as mayor of Stem, NC.
She is grandmother of two grandsons

(whose mother is Linda Gooch Bouldin
'64).

Gladys Hicks Robertson retired from
library work in 1969. Enjo\'s handwork
and yard work. . . . Elizabeth Lewis
Mims and Howard are enjoying retire-

ment at their cottage on the Pamlico
Ri\er in eastern N. C. They stay busy
fishing and gardening.

Ermine Neal moved back to her home-
town of Marion when she retired after

teaching 11 years at the Georgia Sch.

for the Deaf. . . . Jessie Middleton Blue,

social worker in adult ser\'ices in Laurin-
burg, plans to retire in Oct. . . . Rate
Robinson Farr has "retired" after 30 years

from community activities and spends her
time with "fun things" like bridge, garden-
ing, books, grandchildren, husband — "not
necessarily in this order." . . . Catherine
Wharton Montague lives at St. Simon
Island, GA, where she teaches a piano
class; hobbies include bridge and golf.

Class of '32

NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Nathalie Cole retired Dec. 31 as town
clerk/tax collector of the town of Weldon.
On May 3 she was sworn in as the first

woman commissioner. This is her second
"first," having been the first woman to

serve on the vestry of Grace Episcopal
Church. . . . Alyce Fuller Blanton, whose
husband. Walker, died Feb. 1 in Mexico
City while they were on tour, has a
change in mailing address only: 613 Mon-
tevista Dr., Marion 28752.

Ratherine Murray, who is retiring after

44 N'ears in the Greensboro public schools,

was presented a check for $900 from ^ast
and present associates at an open house
in her honor in May. Her first remark
was. "Russia, here I come." Her portrait,

presented earlier in the year, now hangs
at Morehead School where she has been
principal since it opened eight years ago.

. . . When the Bicentennial Parade of

Music plaque was presented the N. C.

S>mphon\- at its Ma\' concert in honor

of the late Lamar Stringfield, founder/
conductor, it was like old home week for

many musicians who played under String-

field. Among those attending were Amy
Newcomb Nanzetta, cellist (who performs

with symphonies in Greensboro and
Winston-Salem) and Maureen ,Moore Lil-

burn '38, violinist. Maxine Taylor Foun-
tain '25, Bicentennial chmn. of the State

Fed. of Music Clubs, helped host the

after-concert champagne reception.
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Alumna - Francophile — When Betsy Barnes Simpson
graduated in 19J,S with a BA in history, she had one
regret: She never got to study French. Now, after a
quarter-century, Betsy has graduated again— this time
with a degree in French and straight A's I i.O average).
Beginning in January, 1974 with an introductory course
in French, she regards the high point of her studies
her trip to France as part of a 9-week study tour. While
she finds the study of French fascinating, she also enjoys
being with younger students. Betty is back this fail as
a graduate student in French. "I've waited so long for
this," she said, "I just want to enjoy it and make it last."

Class of '33

NEXT REUNION [N 1978

Margaret Johnston retired June 30 after

17 years as head Hbrarian of the Albe-
marle-Stanly Co. Library. "Miss J.," as

she is affectionateK' known, spent most
of her life in library- work in N.C., ha\'ing
served as director of county libraries in

Rockingham, Haywood, Cumberland and
Rutherford counties. The achievement
which she prizes most is the Heritage
Room which was opened last year at

the Albemarle-Stanly Librar>'. Since no
written local history existed (except for

Centennial Booklet records), she began
building a collection of old county rec-
ords, copying records anyone would loan,
including gra\'estone and family records,
and books written b>- StanK- Count)- peo-
ple. Use and interest in tliis room con-
tinue to grow and it becomes more and
more valuable. She will continue to li\-e

at 225 East North St., Albemarle, and
says she "just might take up fishing."

A memorial loan fund lias been estab-

lished at North Iredell High School as a
tribute to Sibyl Jennings Vorheis, out-
standing ph>sical therapist, who died in

1966. The fund will assist graduates and
residents pursuing a degree in physical
therap%' or ph>sical medicine.

Class of '35

NEXT REUNION IN 1980

May Lattimore Adams was installed as

sec. of District Six, Pilot International,

at its 37th annual con\ention in May in

Greensboro. She has held all offices and
chaired all committees since she joined
the club in 1941.

Class of '36

NEXT REUNION IN 1981

Kathleen Capps Barham lives at 1402 The
Oaks, Chapel Hill, 27514; daughter Kitty
Barham is a '75 grad from UNC-G, and
son Travis graduated from dental sch.,

UNC-CH, in '75. ... The May tour of
Halifax Co. (V'A) plantation houses in-

cluded Carter's Ta\ern and Redfield, own-
ed by Mary Lewis Rucker Edmunds and
Robert, and Taro\er, owned by Virginia
Ford Zenke and Henry. Tarover was built

in 1854 and Carter's Tavern is one of two
countv- structures on the National Register
of Historic Places.

Mary Lewis Rucker Edmunds is pres.

of Blandwood Guild and Bibbie Yates
King is first vp. The guild idea came
from the Greensboro Preservation Societ>'

which is restoring Blandwood, home of

Gov. John Motley Morehead. now opened
to the public. . . . Margaret Smith Himt
writes, "Fortv' \ears — Impossible!" She
lives in Williamston (104 \Vea\er Dr.)

and has two daughters, both UNC-G
alumnae: Dr. Ann Hunt '65 lives in Brook-
ine, MA, works at Harvard Med. Ctr. in

research and will soon recei\'e a degree
from Gordon Conwell Theological Sem-
inary; and Dr. Linda-Margaret Hunt '69,

a member of the Notre Dame U. facultv'.

Class of '38

NEXT REUNION IN 1978

Mary Boney Sheats, chairman of the Bible
and religion department at Agnes Scott
College, has been appointed a Dana Pro-
fessor for outstanding teaching and
scholarship.

Class of '39

NEXT REUNION IN 1979

Frances Brinkley Green, in her 18th VT.

teaching home ec. at Bethany Sch. in

Rockingham Co., reminisced recently in

the "Greensboro Daily Nexcs" about the
years she lived in the "teacherage" on
the Bethany School campus. She was one
of se\en women and two men who made
their home at the teacherage, but there
was little romance between residents. She
and her future husband were the excep-
tion, although actually the>' met at

WCUNC before she accepted the teach-
ing assignment- At the Bethany principal's

request, Frank Green had come to W'C
to recruit students to teach. "They used
to say I came here to get him," Frances
says with a wink, but actualK- she chose
Bethany because it was close enough to
commute to graduate courses at W'C, 22
miles awa\.

York Kiker and Linda Flowers Mc-
Cutcheon (MSHE '70), home economists
for tire N.C. Dept. of Agriculture, were
judges for the 19th annual Southern Cook-
book Contest.

Class of '40

NEXT REUNION IN 1980

Emma Sharpe Avery Jeflfress was re-

elected pres. and Jane Whicker Kellett

(MA '68). publicity chairman, of the David
Caldwell Log College Corp. in June.
Carolynne Hope Ellis '49 is an ex-officio

board member and May Gordon Latham
Kellenberger (LHD '66) is honorary chaii-
man. The corporation is developing a park
as a memorial to Dr. Caldwell on land
he once owned in northwest Greensboro
as a bicentennial gift to the cit>'.

Class of '41

NEXT REUNION IN 1981

Marybelle Cline Rhj-ne and husband re-

tired tlirce N'ears ago and are enjoying
traveling and refinishing antiques. . . .

Rita Dubois Fitzgerald, a Raleigh native,

is head home economist of the R. T.
French Co. She and her husband are look-
ing for vacation property, perhaps at

Oriental. . . . Neena Jackson Northcott
is finishing her 26th year in the registrar's

office at Davidson Co. Neena, who was re-

cently ordained a deacon in the Davidson
C. Presbvterian Ch., raises .-KKC English
bull dogs "on the side.

"

Mary Lindsay AVhitley and husband
both retired April 30 and are excited "at

being relea.sed from the alarm clock!" . . .

Isabel Mcintosh Fowler and husband
have retired in Chapel Hill after 34 years

in West \'A. . . . Martha Redding Nlen-

denhall, a new member of the UNC-G
.Munmi Board, is writing a bicentennial

radio series on 18th century women. . . .

Mildred Younts has retired after 32 vears

with IRS.

Class of '42

NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Violet Hefner Home has taught home
cc. at W'ingate HS since 1948. One of

her projects (in 1972) was Operation
"Yours," which provided the opportunitv'

for students with special needs to become
involved in cultiu^al and community af-

fairs. "We're still reaping the benefits,"

she says. She is enjoving the new house
she and her husband recentiv built as
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"Use or Lose" — Eloise Ward Phelps '31, head reference
librarian at the U. of Southern Colorado, retired in May
after ten years on the staff. Reflecting on those years,
she considers the success of her published guidebook
to the library. "Library Roundup," one of her ynost

satisfying accomplishments. Eloise, who was named an
Outstanding Educator of America in 1972, sees retire-

ment as a change in activities. "What you don't use,
you lose," she quipped. She plans to take classes at USC
in language and crafts and hopes to do some reading.
"We librarians don't get to do all the reading people
think we do," she said.

well as her two grandchildren. "They're
how we spend our mone\' and time.". . .

Susan Seagle Dunlap lives at 1600 18th

Ave., Gulfport, MS 39501.

Class of '43

NEXT REUNION IN 1878

Dorothy Furr Yount (MA '66), for many
years a contributing newspaper columnist,

taught a workshop for beginning and
developing writers at Greensboro's Cen-
tral YMCA in May. . . . "Dety" Laugh-
ridge Stem, wife of Oxford (N.C.) poet,

short story vwiter and journalist Thad
Stem, teaches creative wTiting at Webb
HS, Durham, and helps publish "Collage,"
a literary magazine.

Class of '44

NEXT REUNION IN 1979

Stella Efland Roulhac and husband Bill

attended the dedication of historic RufRn-
Roulhac house as Hillsborough's town hall

in late Apr. Bill is a great-grandson of
the late X.C. Chief Justice Thomas Ruffin
who was li\ing in the house when he
died in 1807 and his mother was the last

private owner of the home.

Class of '45

NEXT REUNION IN 1980

A large tapestry depicting Greensboro
buildings (past, present and future) and
the Seal of the city was presented to

the City Council by the Junior League
to commemorate the bicentennial. League
members executed the artistry under direc-

tion of Avis Russell Gallagher.

Class of '46

NEXT REUNION IN !98(

Anne Andrews is asst. dir. of tlie Central
N. C. Regional Library System serving

Alamance and Chatham counties. . . .

Norma Dillingham Morgan's daughter,
Sara Ross Morgan, recei\ed her BFA cum
laude in May from UN'C-G. . . . Phyllis

Freeman Campbell and husband recently

returned from a tour to Russia.

Janice Lee Norris became a registered

ADA dietitian in Jan. . . . Jane Linvillc

Joyner is organist for Aldersgate United
Meth. Ch. (Chapel Hill), and teaches
English to Vietnamese refugees and wives
of UNC international students and faculty.

. . . Bennie Lowe Stedman finds time
for painting and tra\eling, and "even
though life gets more difficult as we
get older, thank goodness it also gets

more and more interesting!" . . . Dot
Nelms is vp. and media dir. for Burton-
Campbell, Inc., Atlanta ad agency (1582
Walthall Ct., NW, Atlanta, 30318). . . .

Virginia Setzer McLean is head dietitian

at Huntersville Hosp.

Betty Jane Sarratt Cowan, unable to

attend the 30th reunion of her class in

May, wrote her classmates a long, newsy
letter. She completed her masters (Ed.)

in Aug. 1974 at N. Florida U., and now
li\'es in Orlando where she teaches art

in an elem. sch. (1613 Gay Dr., 32803).
. . . Andris Sigmon Williams, whose
husband died a year ago, has a new job
with a travel agency in Statesville. She
visited Louise Fink Bockman '46 in Nome,
Alaska, in Feb. . . . Fannie Sowers Green
teaches in Lexington. . . . Jane Stafford
Nelson Sporleder ('73 LBEd.) is librarian

at Madison-Mayodan HS.

Marceline Weathers Wood retired this

year after teaching 30 years in X.C, 15
at Wiley school (Greensboro). . . . Brent
Woodson Carter, first woman to become a

life master in N. C, was one of three top
women bridge players who participated in

the Naticmal Bridge Assn.'s semi - final

matches of the Grand National Team-of-
Four in Greensboro in June.

Class of '47

NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Betty Pitts Cooke is a candidate for the

Catawba Co. Bd. of Commissioners. An
active participant with her husband in

Pitts and Cooke Realty Co., she has seven
%'ears' experience in county government,
having served two tluee-year terms on
the Catawba Co. Council on Alcoholism,
and is presently on the Catawba Co.
Health Bd. . . . Anne Julian Cress has
been named Rowan Co. (NC) Teacher of

the Year.

Class of '48

NEXT REUNION IN 1978

Betsy Barnes Simpson, who received a
second undergraduate degree (French)
from UNC-G in May, plans to enter
UNC-G grad. sch. this fall. . . . Eula
Gaddy Bivens, home ec. teacher and
sponsor of Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica at Forest Hills for the past 12 years,
was profiled in "Home," Marshville (NC)
paper, in April. Hobbies include crafts,

yard work, restoring furniture and travel.

Mary McBryde, sec. to retired Sen.
Sam J. Ervin Jr. for 15 years and now
his pri\ate sec. in Morganton, shared
some of her Washington experiences at
a March mtg. of the Hickory Unifour
Assn. of Insurance Women. . . . Mary
Jo Noble Holyfield, named Woman of
the Year by Greensboro's Charter Chap.,
ABWA, in June, represented her chapter
in national competition in New Orleans
in Oct.

Dr. Elaine Penninger, chairman of the
English faculty at Westhampton College
in Richmond, VA, has edited "A FestschrSt
for Professor Marguerite Roberts." The
"festschrift" (a German word meaning "a
writing in celebration") commemorates
Dr. Robert's retirement as dean and pro-
fessor. It brings together works about Dr.
Roberts and her major interest (Thomas
Hard>') and wTitings by her friends, col-

leagues and students. Another Penninger
publication came off the press in July; an
annotated bibliography of English cJrama
to 1660 (excluding Shakespeare).

Class of '49

NEXT REUNION IN 1979

This summer was indeed an exciting time
for Esther Bagwell Mathews. Son Michael,
17, cellist, was winner of the Marie
Morrisey Keith National Scholarship pre-
sented by the Nat'l. Fed. of Music Clubs.
He attends UCLA where he is a stu-

dent of Caber Rejto. Esther's daughter
Marcia had a "dream come true " in June
when she married Tim Beck in Greens-
boro. She wore the dress her motlier wore
as a bride 23 \-ears ago and not one
alteration had to be made.

Dr. Cliristopher C. Fordham III, hus-
band of Barbara B>Td Fordham, has been
reappointed for a fi\e-year term as dean
of the UNC School of Medicine at Cliapel
Hill.
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A Happy Merger — For Freida Boger Lane 'U, new
administrator of "Plays for Living," communication is

what it's all about. Terming her telephone her
"ubiquitous" companion, Freida, a Winston-Salem native,

has been an active volunteer in everything from the

New York City School Board to serving as vice-chairman
of the Manhattan Community Planning Board. But it's

in her new position that she sees her lifelong interest

in the arts joining with her dedication to volunteerism.
"Plays for Living," a division of Family Service
Association, promotes live drama as a springboard for
communication on contemporary issues, such as aging,
drug abuse and family relations.

Class of '50

NEXT REUNION IN 1980

Ralph Stockton Jr., husband of Mary
Frances Bowles Stockton, was inducted
as pres. of the N. C. Bar Assn. at its

annual nitg. in June.

Class of '51

NEXT REUNION IN 1981

Nell Adkins Finch, who has just com-
pleted three years on the diocesan board,
was a delegate to the Triennial meeting
of the Protestant Episcopal Churchvvomen
in Minneapolis in Sept. . . . When
Margaret Alston Highfill told her three

daughters a long time ago that she would

make their wedding dresses, she had no
idea that two of them would get married
within three weeks of each other! But
she kept her promise. Not only did she

make wedding chesses for Lynn Highfill

'76 (who was married to Daniel Donovan
April 29) and Dale, but she made eight

attendants' dresses and two for herself.

. . . Eleanor Annis Lucas, pres. of Pied-

mont Mineral Club, plans to open a craft

shop in connection with her gem and
mineral shop. . . . Jean Aycock Chase
sings in her church choir and is a volun-

teer at the mental health clinic in Cary.

. . . Bulow Bowman is exec. dir. of

Mecklenburg Assn. for the Blind, Char-
lotte.

Dot Elliott Sink was installed as pres.

of the N.C. Veterinarian Med. Assn. Aux.
in June. She is also a deacon at Emery-
wood Baptist Ch., High Point. . . . Nadia
Daughtridge Coble works four times a

year at the High Point Furniture Market
where she enjoys meeting people from

1 y-^f^-r The following alumni have been "lost."

[_^_^^ 1 as to their address or present em
If you have information

ployment, please notify

Ms. Share 1 Snider, Alumni Office, UNC-G, Greensboro 27412. |

CLASS OF 1951

Anne Crier Isley \'irginia Albritton Nye Marian Hazel Phillips

Eleanor Haynes Criswold Irene Bass Goodwvn Anne Powell Clement
Janet Ruth Harris Betty Grey Billings Margaret Simon Adams
Doris Hovis Hudson Rena Boney Webster Isabelle Smith Waldron
Margaret Jansen Guilini Arlene Callendcr Elmore Dorothy Spahr Walker
\'irginia Lynch Blackman Annette Chandler Russell Nancy Brett Spoolman
Gene\a Mac Massie Nancy Louise Corbitt Lois 'Taylor

Claudia Ann Moore Jane Eddy Biggers Jeanette Thompson Morris
Carol Morgan B\Td Mary Fisher Trexler Virginia Dare 'Thompson
Caroline Ann Pearson Muriel Gallagher Sarah Wilkins Yeager
Myrle Peoples Thompson Dorothy Winters Jones
Lowdermilk Mary Gibbs McAuslan Louise Wright Bailey

Betty Eileen Petteway Elsie Green Noland Shirley Joan "i'oung

CLASS OF 1952

Katherine Barnes Sara Henneberger Mary Lena Patterson

Henderson Watterson Bettv Petrea Kornowski
Elizabeth Bell Thompson Elaine Holly Pearce Bobbie Potts Ashley
Jacqueline Bodie Vand Catherine Ann Holm Ramona Powell Lawrence
Joyce Boyette Sutton Miralyn Johnson Stanley Ina Mae Price

Virginia Brown Rule Barbara Jordan Ruth Virginia Rawlins

Mary Jo Cox Cragan Deatheridge Rachel Jeanette Sarbaugh
Bertha Graham Crockett Nancy Keck Ginnings Lenore Satterfield

Nancy Cropsey Numis Mary Kent Seltzer Jean Mary Stanley

Margaret Louise Dock Marie Johnston King Bessie Surratt Young
Mary Lou Driver Sims Martha Lippard Smith Anne Taylor

Frances Fowler Stearns Elizabeth Lynch Tolleson Charlotte Frances Wells

Ann Griffin Gate Sara Myers Griffin Joan Avis White
Mar\- Lou Hanson Carole Myrick Kimsey Pauline White Dodson
Anne Henderson

all over the world. She is also registrar

for her precinct and active in the High
Point Theatre and the arts. . . . Annette
Ezzell Chase's hobby has become a new
business venture — dried flower arrange-
ments. She also grows roses (has 58
bushes) and belongs to the Amer. Rose
Soc. and Potomac Rose Soc. She and her
husband toured South America last year.

. . . Betty Alice Godwin Ulrich, mother
of two teen agers, is asst. prof, of P.E.

at the U. of Tenn. . . . Ann Goudelock
Stone, physical therapist for children with
orthopedic handicaps in Stockton, CA, at-

tended her class's 25th reunion in May.
"This reunion was the best — as is the
Class of '51!"

Emily Green 'Wilson, a busy housewife
with four children (13 through 21), still

finds time for church work and tennis with

her "tennis-playing family." . . . Betsy

Howard Breckenridge, after ten years'

teaching, has been in the real estate

business for two years and enjoys it

immensely. . . . Kat Johnson Harden is

personnel asst. to the pres. of Garwood
Mfg. Co., Winder, GA (140 Lvnwood
Ct.', Athens, GA 30601). . . . Highlights

of Ann Linville Bailey's summer was mar-

riage of daughter Laura Ann, who grad-

uated from Meredith this spring, and
the election of son Tillman, rising sr. at

UNC-CH, to Phi Beta Kappa. . . . Barbara
Mangum Bowland teaches pre-school chil-

dren in her home. She and her husband
are planning a cruise to celebrate their

25th wedding anniversary.

Edith Mcwborn Martin, retired from
teaching after 13 years, is enjoying her

"leisure." New address: 803 Holt Dr.,

Raleigh 27608. . . . Four young men,
all students of Helen Miller Goodwin,
home ec. teacher at Northwest SHS near

Greensboro, recently won all four first

prizes in a nation-wide contest sponsored

by the Potato Board, headquartered in

Denver. The contest called for low calorie

recipes using potatoes. Each was awarded
$250, with an additional S500 each for

the grand prize winner and Jiis teacher. . . .

Ann Moore is head of the bs. dept. at

Greensboro's Grimsley High (5522 "Toma-
hawk Dr., 27410) . . . Jeanne Montgomery
teaches in Thomasville city schools but

lives in High Point. . . . Nancy Purvis

Traugott, a real estate broker in Sarasota,

works for her husband who has four

offices in Florida.

Emily Ranson Baesel teaches math in

a private school after 17 years at home.
. . . Bill Stang, with the aid of wife

Mimi Temko Stang, was coordinator of

Greensboro's second Jewish Arts Festival

in May. Alumnae who helped with the

cultural event were Zora Daniel Bunin
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Spinning: Heads— That's exactly what Lorene Nolen
Snodderhj '65 and her spinning wheel did during
Stoneville's recent Bicentennial. Lorene, who dropped out

of college and returned 25 years later to get her degree,
got the crowd-stopping idea of setting up a spinning
wheel in a department store ivindoiv. A devotee of
historical crafts, Lorene also is an expert on Moravian
customs. The spinning ivheel "could keep a child's hands,
feet and mind occupied all at once," she told "Eden
Times" reporter Neil Purdy. And for the romantic,
there were wheels built for tivo — for those couples
wanting to "go for a spin."

Honored Sisters — Aileen '30 and Mabel Aderholdt '31

received distinguished service award,s this May from
Lenoir Rhyne College in Hickory. The .sisters have been
on the library staff for a combined total of 76 years.
Aileen came to the college as librarian in 1934, and
Mabel joined her as assistant librarian in 19^2. Both
plan to retire this year. This is not the first time the
college has recognized their ivork. Honors also have
come their way from Lenoir Rhyne aluinni and the

Student Government Association. The college yearbook
was dedicated jointly to them in 1952.

'55 and Herb (art layout), Anita Gold-
stein Meyer '69 (publicity), and Joan Gold-
stein Pearlman '74 and Elliott who pre-

sented a comedy .skit. . . . Anne Veasey
Koonce, who li%es on the Pamlico Ri\'er

in Washington, XC, is learning lab co-

ordinator at Beaufort Co. Tech. Institute.

. . . Didi VVeatherspoon Beard, who is

substitute teaching while working on her
masters, plans to return to full - tijiie

teaching.

Class of '52

NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Charlotte Sedberry Cole (MEd. '69), dir.

of guidance services with Avery Co. HS,
was a member of a Title III Project Re-
view Team which e%'aluated the cultural
arts progi'am in the Rutherford Co. elem.
schs. this spring. . . . Joscelyn Williams
Hill and husband are busy restoring the
Victorian house thev recenth' mo\'ed into

in Athens, GA (506 Franklin St., .30601).

She is an active board member of the
Georgia Conser\-anc>- of which she is a
former ex. dir.

Class of '53

NEXT REUNION IN 1978

Herbert Hazelman (MEd), dir. of instru-

mental music in the Greensboro Cit\-

Schs., conducted the summer Superband
of the N. C. Sell, of the Aits in concert
on the NCSA Winston-Salem campus in

.luly.

Class of '54

NEXT REUNION IN 1979

Earlene Vestal Ward, pres. of Asheboro
C, wa.s elected pres. of the N. C. Assn.
of Bs. Colleges at the June convention of
the 14-member schools in Win.ston-Salem,

Class of '55

NEXT REUNION IN 1980

Phyllis Jane Iloncycutt LaLonde and
Carol Ann Berlin Lasseter '65 received

ma's (Ed.) from U. of South Alabama
June 6. . . . Mary Price Sigmon, who
teaches nutrition at Greensboro's Griius-

ley HS, Jean Griffith Wall '71 (MSHE),
UNC-G faculty member, and Sarah Moore
Shoffner '62, research instr. at UNC-G,
were panel participants in a school foocl

service workshop held in June on campus.

Class of '56

NEXT REUNION IN 1981

Reba Winkler Ward is playing golf as

well — or Iietter — than at any other time
in her life. So well, in fact, that in the
Greensboro Women's Invitation Golf Assn.
press da>- in .Apr. at Stannount Forest, she
set a course record 70 on the par 73
layout. This is more remarkable because
Reba is handicapped (she had polio and
part of the muscle in her right leg is

dead). She usually plays two or three

times a week, and if she doesn't play,

she practices . . . never misses a day.

Class of '58

NEXT REUNION IN 1978

Faye Hyatt, former asst. principal at

lackson, has been named asst. principal
at Allen IHS, Greensboro.

Class of '59

NEXT REUNION IN 1979

A garden has been created b>- the Sumner
School PTA and Sumner Gardeners Club
in memory of Jack Stanley Barton (MEd),
principal from 1959-74. ... Jo Ann
Ciirlee Bowman, Fine Arts Dept. chmn.
at Sanford's Central HS, was nominated in

Feb. for the Terry Sanford Award for
creatix it\- and innovation in education. . . .

Louise Gooch Boundas is an editor in
Chappaqua, NY (21 Ridgewood Terrace,
10514).

Marcelle Milloway (MEd), a member
of the Cabarrus Co. Board of Commis-
sioners, has taught for 24 years in the
Kannapolis City Schools and for 14 >'ears

at night school at Evans Bs. C. in Con-
cord. Her civic accomplishments are

lengthy and include being pres. of Cabar-
rus Heart Assn., pres. of the Kannapolis

unit of the N.C. Symphony, sec. of the
American Red Cross and a member of

the bicentennial commission. She is active
in the Democratic party in Union Co.

Mary Jane Phillips Dickerson missed her
15th reunion, but for good reason: she
and her husband were abroad (Scotland,
England and France) diuing his sabbat-
ical. "That is the onh- kind of event that
would have kept me away!" She is the
first person to hold the position of Lec-
turer in the English Dept. at the U. of
\'erinont, and has recenth- been appointed
director of freshman and sophomore Eng-
lish. She teaches Literature of Black
America, Modern American Novel "and
anything else that needs be to taught."
She is activeh' in\-olved in promoting the
admission of minority students and teaches
a four-week composition course each sum-
mer to incoming minority students. It is

this aspect of her work to which she is

most committed.

Class of '60

NEXT REUNION IN I980

Carolyn Heafner, soprano, was soloist with
the N. C. Symphony at Wingate College
in April, . . . Starlene Pope Jackson, who
ser%ed as chief page at the Ma\' conven-
tion of the N.C. Federation of Women's
Clubs in Raleigh, was installed as state

junior chairman of the pub. affairs dept.
at the convention. . . . Martha Yates,

asst. prof, of P.E. and director of wom-
en's athletics at Calitornia State U., Santa
Rosa, traveled cross - country in June
to attend the 20th reunion of Greensboro
Senior High's class of '56, which was held
at Greensboro's Holiday Inn Airport.

Class of '61

NEXT REUNION IN 1981

Sally Atkinson Fisher, who mo\ed to

Clemmons last fall, is a consulting dieti-

tian for four hospitals and treas. of the

N. C. Dietetic Assn. . . . Margaret Beamon
Dodson teaches 5tli grade in Guilford Co.
. . . Martha Fountain Johnson recently

finished a no\el and is doing some free

lance writing (1132 Fairwav Eh-. NE,
\'ienna, VA 22180). . . . Elizabeth Hilton
Bell, w-ho has taught art in Greensboro
for 14 >-ears, has been appointed art

super\-isor for the cit>-.
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Garden in The Sky — When there's not enough good
sod around to support a landscaper's dream — try
skijstr aping. That's the advice of Christine
P) ice Florance '32 whose book, Carolina Home Gardener,
uas published in March. Chris, a former garden
columnist and professional landscaper, offers many tips
on turning poor soil into rich imii-dirt, but still

recommends growing "up" trli,,, tli, re's not enough soil
to gu)W doum. She creates gardi us ui flic sky by hanging
baskets from the arbor, garage and patio. Last summer
her aerial gardening included a plump pumpkin. In the
absence of "sky-hooks," Chris just supported the
pumpkin in the air with a pantyhose sling.

Glenda Humphries, who received her
PhD in Housing and Management from
UNC-G in Ma>', is a housing speciahst for

the U. of Kentucky Cooperative Ext. Serv.

. . . Louella Kidd Stinson, High Point
resident, enjoys staying home with her
t\vo daughters, ages 5 and 8. . . . Janet
Self has Ijeen a science teacher at Willard
JH, Norfolk, for 15 years and director of

Y-Teens for the past 10 \'ears. She has

traveled extensi\'ely including the Holy
Land and Eiu'ope in 1970 and England,
Scotland, and the Scandinavian Countries

in 1972. Hobbies include ballroom danc-
ing, sewing and gardening. . . . After
several mox'es since gi'aduation, Dot Size-

more Walker, husband Zac and Anne are

enjoying living in Oak Ridge, NC.

Joan Weinstein Jacobson Ii\es at 5610
N. Biltmore, Peoria, IL 61614. . . .

Carolyn West White and husband John
have been on sabbatical from the U. of

Alabama where he is chmn. of the Dept.
of History and she chmn. of the Dept. of

P.S. She did research in London and Ox-
ford and he in Paris. They spent a month
traveling in Italy and Greece before re-

turning to the states this spring (220
Longwood Dr., Hunts\ille, Ala. .35801).

. . . Carolyn Williford Cobb, Greensboro,
was named president-elect of the N. C.
Dental Aux. at its annual mtg. in Pine-
hurst in May.

Class of '62

NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Most recent recognition for Irene Herring
Mclver's (MEd) environmental efforts came
in May when she was named "Woman of
the Year in Beautification" by Greens-
boro Beautiful, Inc., at its annual awards
program. . . . Linda Malmros Pons has
a new address as of June 1: 236 \\'hite

Oak Medford, Oregon 97501, where hus-
band Kenneth, a plastic surgeon, is in

private practice. They ha\e three children.

Born to:

Ann Robinson Kofsky and Ir\ ing, a daugh-
ter. May 14.

Class of '63

in memory of her mother, Mrs. Jennie
Swanner Moore. The prints, numbers 6
and 9 in the "Entropy Series," are by
Lucy Baine Jeffries (MFA '59), teacher
at Southern Illinois U., whose pseudonym
is "Mackey." . . . Trudi Atkins, daughter
of Trudy Walton Atkins (MFA), is one of
17 students planning health careers who
recei\'ed scholai'ships from the Wesley
Long Hosp. Auxiliary. She will study
nursing at Greensboro C. this fall.

Class of '64

NEXT REUNION IN 1979

Gail Earnhardt Linker, coordinator and
director of Day Acti\ities Center for the
elderly in Concord, taught a course on
"The Older Adult in the Communit>" at
Rowan Tech. Inst, this summer. . . .

Malinda Moore Rush is a data terminal
operator at Duke Hosp. (Rt. 5, Box 27,
Hamlin Rd., Durham, 27704). . . . Betty
Ward Cone has l^een elected pres. of the
Greenslioro United Arts Council board
and Adelaide Fortune Holderness '34

named a director for a two-\T. term. . . .

Born to:

Roena Gallimore Hindman and Robert, a
son, David Robert, April 9.

Class of '65

NEXT REUNION IN 1978

Susan Moore (MFA) has added two prints
to the collection she ga\e Weatherspoon

NEXT REUNION IN 1980

Ann Crowell, who was married to Rock-
well Bovle, Jr., in April, lives at 6246
Gothic Court, Charlotte 28210. . . . Claire

Reese Sutton is principal designer and
sales dir. of Fitch Creations Country-
houses, a new concept in countr>house de-
velopment at PoLks Landing, south of

Chapel Hill off Hwy. 15-501. She is a

member of ASID and her hobby is culti-

vating ferns. . . . Beth Purgason Whicker
and Les took two side trips during UNC-
G's spring alumni tour to Austria — a

train ride to Salzburg, where they visited

the estate where "Sound of Music" was
filmed, and a drive along the Danube to

take in the beauty of the countryside.

Beth enjoyed mingling widi the Austrians

during intermission at the opera and die

ballet and noted that the women were
very fashionably dressed. It was their first

trip to Europe and "A time to remember!"

Class of '66

NEXT REUNION IN 1981

Mary Joy Alcott Ferger and husband
George both teach at \'anier C. (201 Brock
Ave. N., Montreal, W. Quebec, Canada
H4X261). . . . Susan Beattie Barlett
"lo\'es" Houston, TX, where she li\es with
husband Da\id and their four children,
(eVs, 4, 2'/4, and 3 mo.). "I do the same
things as everyone else but enjoy my little

rut" (12122 Attlee Dr., 77077). . . . Naomi
Jean Bernheim is a research biologist with
the federal government at the Research
Triangle Park. She ownis and rents sLx

apartments in Gary. . . . Margaret Bowden
Litaker, social worker with the methadone
maintenance progi'am at the SepuKeda
\'A (Los Angeles), is currently involved
with a research project studying the ef-

fectiveness of Naltrexone (a narcotic an-
tagonist).

Gloria Gabrys Von Hopffgarten, married
to a German career arin\' officer, li\'es at
Gartenstrasse 34, 5758 Frondenberg/Lang-
schede. West Germany. They have three
children (7, SVz, and 2y2). . . . Carolyn
Keller King is a teacher evaluator in the
Dept. of Ed. and husband Kenneth a 1st

yr. law student at U. of SC (500 B. Ave.,
West Columbia, SC 29169). . . . Mary
Pierce Reese, principal at Jones Sch. for
eight years, has been named principal of
the year by the Greensboro Principals
Assn. Active in numerous professional and
social organizations, she is also organist
and choir director at Mt. Tabor United
Meth. Gh. . . . Nancy Reinheimer Hughes,
Republican Co. eommitteewoman for Dis-
trict 1 in West Windsor, and husband
Jay toured southern France, Paris and
London in March for their 10th wedding
anni\ersary. . . . Agnes Walters Bengel,
doctoral candidate (English) at UNC-G,
and husband went to London in May. . . .

Gary White Graham sta\s busy keeping
up with her nine->'ear-old and hobbies:
growing flowers, embroidery and weaving.

Born to:

"Bunny" Devereux Kelso and Fred, a son,

Hugh Taylor De\'ereu.\, July 6.

Class of '67

NEXT REUNION IN 1977

Linda Calhoun Wakeland, home ec. teach-
er at Fleming HS, was selected "Outstand-
ing Voung Educator of the Year" by the
Roanoke (\'A) Jaycees in Feb. . . . Lynne
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For Consumers Only — Meredith Mitchum. Fernstrom
'68 is heading up the U.S. Department of Commerce's
new Consumer Affairs Division. Her goal: the improve-
ment of citizen representation in government. The
Division seeks consumer views on current consumer
issues for use in administrative recommendations and
in business-consumer forums. Meredith also serves as
Executive Director of the Consumer Affairs Council, an
intradepartmental group ivhich reports to Secretary of
Commerce Elliot L. Richardso?i. She and husband John
live in Alexandria, Virginia.

English Hensley received a BS (Bs. Adm.)
from Mars Hill C. in May. . . . Ellen Foy
has returned to the States after a SVa-year

tour with the government in Bad Aibling,

Germany. She has bought a townhouse
and is looking forward to living in the
Pennsvlvania Dutch country (98 Dew
Drop Court, York, PA 17403).

May 9, 1976, was a big day for Jane
Fraley Kodack! Xot only did she graduate
from the UNC-CH School of Nursing, but
she received the Sigma Theta Tau Award
which is presented to the senior with the
highest cumulative scholastic average in

the School. She had earlier been awarded
a James M. Johnston Distinguished Senior
Award. She is a staff nurse at Duke U.
Med. Ctr. and plans to begin grad. studies
part time at Duke this fall. She writes
"My Association with UNC-CH . . .

strengthened ray . . . closeness to UNC-G.
I shall always feel that my university

'home' is in Greensboro."

Janet Glazener is a member of "South-
em Comfort" band in Los Angeles (.345 S.

New Hampshire, Apt. 202, 90020). . . .

Virginia Grier Booker and husband Eddie
are heading up a "friends division" for
those in the Greensboro community who
want to contribute to the United Arts
Council fund drive to raise money to buy
the Carolina Theater as a center for the
performing arts in Greensboro. Endorsers
of the project include: Jane Harris Arm-
field '60, Betty Ward Cone '64, Louise
Dannenbaum Falk '29, and Adelaide For-
tune Holderness '34.

. . . Anna Hostettler
Hooker is a city planner in Columbia,
MD; husband Michael is a member of the
philosophy faculty at Johns Hopkins
(10746 Faulkner Ridge Circle, 21043). . . .

Diane Tremitiere, who was married April
24 to James Henry Monaghan, lives at

3316 "Woodburn Village Dr., Apt. 12,

Annandale, VA 22003.

Class of '68

NEXT REUNION IN 1978

Mary Auman NIcLean and Roger are
proud parents of a son, Matthew Auman,
horn March 12. Thev now live in Fayette-
ville (217 Helen St., 28803). . . . Catherine
Beittel Boyles (MEd), a member of the
Greensboro city sch. system since 1960,
and principal of W'iley Sch., has been
transferred as principal to Morehead Sch.;
Alma Pulley Stokes '70 (MEd), curriculum
coordinator at Peck Sch. since 1973,

succeeds Catherine as principal at Wiley.
Larry Coble '73 (MEd), principal of Van-
dalia since 1974, has been transferred to

Gillespie. . . . Two specialty shops in

Greensboro's new Forum VI, shopping
complex which opened in August at

Friendly Shopping Center, are managed
by alumni: Richard Clayton (MA), Clay-
ton's I>raper\- & Bathtique, and Charleen
Knight Barham, Stitch Point, a knit and
needlecraft shop.

Betsy Culbertson Yarrison has a new
address: 218-A Halsey St., Princeton, NJ
08540; also a new job as asst. prof, at U.
of Baltimore. She writes "I ha%e a TTh
schedule, so I will be driving down Tues.
a.m. and back Thurs. p.m. That gives me
a four-day weekend to burrow aljout in
the Princeton library. Husband Jim (a

Fellow in Near Eastern Studies at Prince-
ton) and I are thrilled, as it is so difficult

to juggle two careers." She recently pub-
lished her first article, "The Symbolism
of Literary Allusion in 'Heart of Dark-
ness,' " in "Conradiana." . . . Craig Greene
(MFA) dir. of Chowan C.'s div. of art,

has prepared a series of 100 prints of an
etching of McDowell Columns. Chowan's
adm. bldg., to commemorate the bicen-
tennial. The first print was presented the
college as a gift. To his knowledge this

is the first etching of the 125-year-old
building.

Sherry McCullough Johnson, "Greens-
boro Daily News" reporter, was elected
sec.-treas. of the Piedmont chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalists'

organization in May. . . . Laura Nim
Ensley is a computer systems manager in

Raleigh (705 Silver Leaf PI., 27609). . . .

Sarah Odom O'Brien writes "In the small
town of Oak Harbor, WA (pop. 11,000),
we have at least four UNC-G grads:
Peggy Davis Landgon '64, Laura Frank
Crawford Sale '65, Nancy Honeycutt
Pope '69, and myself. We are all married
to naval aviators, a very e.xciting life

indeed."

Carleen Fringle Kilpatrick, home service
advisor for Duke Power, is active in the
company's peak load management energy
conservation program. She is available
for telephone questions and upon request
will present the new consumer program to
civic and community groups in the
Greensboro area. . . . Brouwyn Regina
Southworth has a new name and address:
Mrs. Thomas J. O'Gradv, Route 3, Box
252, Farmville, VA 23901. . . . Jane
Warren Going, who teaches at Holmes
jhs, was guest speaker at the Apr. mtg.
of the George Reynolds chap., DAR, in

Eden. . . . Margaret WUliams Hoskins
lives at 229 Adams St., Gary, 27511.

Born to:

Sarah Odom O'Brien and John, a daugh-
ter, Katy Harper, July 8. . . . Barbara
Watry Thomas and Stephen, a son,
Michael Paul, March 2.

ADVANCED DEGREES
(Awarded May, 1976)

'55 - Vira Rodgcrs Kivett (PhD).

'60 - Danny Sue Outlaw Kidd (MA).
'61 - Glenda M. Humphries (PhD).
'65 — Carole Knotts Kirby (MEd).
'67 - Beverly Carroll Fields (MEd).
'68 - Brenda Brown Collie (MEd);

Julie Memory Walters (MFA); Chris-
topher Smith (PhD).

'69 - Kay Kincaid Mitchell (MEd);
Meredith Marcellus (.MM); Richard
Wesley Smitherman (MSBA).

'70 - William Brown (MEd); Gary
Falconer Driver (MFA); Cathy
Kruchen (MEd); Dawn Kurtz Dowd
(MSBE); Linda Mowrer Olson
(MEd); Mary Lee Williamson (MEd).

'71 - Mary Barnhill Hux (MLS); Rob-
bin Glenn Dodson (NIA); Brenda
Jackson Roser (MEd).

'72 - Bonnie Ann Beck (EdD); Sarah
Morris Williams (MLS); Kerry Og-
burn (.M.M); Charles Michael Tolley
(MEd).

'73 - Linda Railings Barker (MS); Re-
becca S. Davis (MFA); Hilda Cheryl
Dye (MM); Judy Mae Hall (MEd);
Susan Jones Greninger (MEd); Rob-
ert M. Rice (MFA); Stephen Joseph
Rundio III (EdD); Myrtle Boykin
Sampson (EdD); John E. Wiley
(MA); Gretchen Van Loon Williams
(MFA).

'74 — Laura Auman (MEd); Andrew
Bondv (PhD); James Stephen Catlett

(MA); Kathleen A. Colquitt (MEd);
Bobbie Bishop Cordell (MEd); Fred
Darnley (PhD); John P. Harris
(MFA); Steven Jones (MA); Barbara
Taylor Klaiber (MM); Rose Holley
McDonald (MSHE); Robie McFar-
land (MEd); Susan Rickerl McLain
(MM); Gregg Miller (MEd); Margie
Miller (MEd); Mario Frank Musso
(PhD); Sally Gaye Rule (MEd);
Lydia Schwartz (MFA); Elizabeth
Shaw Avant (MEd); Richard S.

Strader (MSBA); Phyllis A. Thomas
(MEd); Margarita V. Townsend
(MA).

'75 - Anne Brvant (MEd); Kathy Duke
(MEd); George Keck (MFA); John
S. Warlick (MEd).

'76 - Elizabeth A. Baucom (MA).
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Eye on Asia — Dr. Betty Moore Bidlard '52 joined
the staff of the Asia Society in May as Educational
Resources Director. Widely recognized for her work in
briyiging together Asian studies scholars with state and
local educational systems, Betty previously served as
Director of International Education in the N. C.
Department of Public Instruction. The Asia Society
sponsors nation-wide activities in the visual and perform-
ing arts in addition to discussions of current Asian-
American problems. From her New York headquarters,
Betty will lead efforts to form an appreciation of Asia
among young students.

Class of '69

NEXT REUNION IN 1979
Jean Anglin (MM '71), doctoral student
in piano and a teaching fellow at North
Texas State U., appeared in recital in June
on campus. . . . Laura Braxton Tew of
Dtirham, lab supervisor at Almay Inc.,

Apex, has been certified as a quality
control engineer by the American Society
for Qualit\' Control. . . . Carolyn Card-
well Stubbs teaches dance at Englewood
Private Sch. (125 West 96th St., New
York, NY 10025). . . . Beverly Carson
Foster, sixth grade teacher at Marion's
North Cove Elem. Sch., was named Mc-
Dowell Co.'s Conser\ation Teacher of the
Year in April. Her students spent much
time in outdoor classroom situations, in-

cluding nature walks, mountain field trips,

soil testing, plantings and conservation
observations. She also wrote a monthly
article on conservation for use by other
classrooms.

Charles Constantine Jr. teaches indus-
trial arts at Western Guilford JHS (2609
Deer PI., Greensboro, 27407). . . . Gail
Fowler Latham has been named Director
of the Career Based Curriculum Project
for the Union Co. (NC) schools. She has
taught for five >-ears in the Charlotte-
Mecklenburg system, worked with Union
Co.'s CBC project as a curriculum WTiter
and specialist for the past two years, and
is currently a doctoral candidate at Duke
U. in educational adm. and supervision.
. . . Alice Harley, now married to Reuben
J. Waller Jr., lives at 8 Skidmore Ct.,

Towson, MD 21204. . . . Anne Hicks
Weaver, second grade teacher at Florence
Sch., has been selected "Outstanding Edu-
cator for the Y'ear" by the Jamestown
(NC) Jaycees.

Alary Jo Laughridge Creath works at

Esalen Institute, Big Sur, CA 93920. . . .

Mickey Martin has changed both her
name and address. She was married to

Lt. Col. Charles Martindale, USAF, on
Feb. 23 and were stationed in Keflairk,

Iceland, until Sept. . . . Jane Sigmon Isley
lives at 140 Margareta Lane, Chattanooga,
TN 37412.

Born to:

Janice Wilson Henson and Bill, a daugh-
ter, Robin Krisan, March 7.

Class of 70
NEXT REUNION IN 1980

Walter Allen Jr. is with GSA, Atlanta
(2153 Plaster Rd., 30345). . . . Elaine

Andrew BuIIard is a media/production
asst. with an ad agency in Charlotte (2629
Shenandoah Ave., 28205). . . . Bernard
Baird (MFA), a member of the art faculty

at A & T State U., was featured in a
one-man show in Feb. at Uhuru Book-
store, Greensboro. He has exhibited in

some 30 shows, including Weatherspoon
Gallery, National Exhibition of Black
Artists in both Washington and Trenton,
NJ, and the American Drawing Biennial
XXIV, Norfolk. He is a doctoral candidate
at the U. of Mass. . . . Patricia Graham
Moore is a cost accountant with P. Loril-

lard (4777 Champion Ct., Greensboro,
27407). . . . Larry Kenneth Hilliard,

former teacher and asst. principal of
Franklinville Sch. (Randolph Co.) since
1973, has been named principal.

Tana Kirzinger is a grad. stu. UNC-
CH where she is a teaching asst. in Ger-
man. A Fulbright recipient, she studied
at the U. of Marburg (Germany), U. of
Vienna, and the University in Berlin. . . .

Margaret Leidy, who received her masters
last year from Old Dominion U. (Nor-
folk), is a guidance counselor at Va. Beach
JHS (779 Hu>bert PL, Apt. 202, 23462).
. . . Mardene Libby received an MS in

microbiology and education at the Med.
C. of VA in May and two months later

joined the MCV faculty to teach biology
(606 Holbein PI., Richmond, 23224). . . .

Keith Maclean is mgr. of Holiday Inn,

Salisbury (Rt. 1, Box 490, Haw River,

27258). . . . Janice McDaniel Combs lives

at 1141 N. W. 46th Terrace, Gainesville,

FL 32605, with her husband and two
children (3 mo. and 4).

Danne Elizabeth Smith received the
PhD (Chemistr\) at the U. of Delaware
June 5. . . . Diane Sorrell Ward was in-

stalled as chmn. of the NC Home Econ-
omists in Business at its spring mtg. A
designer of clothing for young girls and
teenagers for Peaches'n Cream, a div. of

Apparel, Inc., she moved to New York
City this fall where she is a sales mgr.
for the company. . . . Nancy Teague
Teague teaches in Greensboro (1615 Milan
Rd., 27410). . . . Georgia Vinroot Griffin

and Jim li\e in Oklahoma City where
he is a geologist with Continental Oil.

With two children under two (Chris 2, and
Jeffrey 6 mos.), she finds being a mother
and housewife a full and exciting job,

but still finds time to do some private

tutoring (3824 N.W. 61st., 73112). . . .

Marie Zagera Wheeler lives at 814 N.

82nd St., G-5, Scottsdale, AZ 8,5257. . . ,

Susan Willis, metalsmith, painter and art

instr. at the Greenville (SC) Fine Arts Ctr.

and at the Greenville Co. Museum Sch.

of Art, was a juror for Limestone C.'s

Annual Jiuied Student Exhibit in May.

Class of 71
NEXT REUNION IN 1981

Candy Ahrenholz teaclies at Greenwood
Lake Middle Sch. (RD 2, Route 94, War-
wick Garden Apt. 4, Warwick, NY
10990). . . . Ina Alion, who married Dr.
Jack Gottlieb in Jan. 1974, received her
MEd (Speech pathology) at the U. of VA
in 1973. Their first child, a daughter,
Julie Anne, was born May 7, 1975 (2900
Bagpipe Rd., Columbia, SC 29206). . . .

February 20 was 'Ed Allred Day' at
Peeler School where he has been principal
snice 1971. The appreciation day held
many surprises for him; in addition to a
life membership in the PTA, he received
poems and drawings from students, a
huge tapestry signed by every child in

the school, and a group-made gift from
each classroom unit. A garden planned
for the Peeler grounds will be named in

his honor. He received his MEd at UNC-G
in 1971. . . . Peggy Armeen Kernodle is

a home economist in Belton, SC (201
Woodfield Rd., 29627).

Tom Atkinson is with the Water Quality
Div., NC Dept. of Natural & Economic
Resources (I16-N Lofton Dr., Favetteville
28301). . . . Sallie Baule Walker, a
nurse in Lexington, KY (467 Ashland Ave.
Ext., 40502), was surprised recently when
she ran into a former classmate. Sue
Wooden Chowning '71, who also lives

in Lexington. . . . Sandy Bell Teasley is

an actuarial consultant in Atlanta (I45-E
N. River Dr. NE, 30338). . . . Connie
Berkman (MFA '74) lives in Wilmington,
NC, where she does portraits in pastel
and charcoal (1534-4 Village Dr., 28401).

Judith Boyer Brantley, who teaches
Latin and Greek in a Pittsburg suburb,
and husband enjoy gourmet cooking and
"specialize" in crepes. Summer plans in-

cluded a trip to Europe to \isit Roman
ruins and indulge in French cooking. . . .

Janice Bowman Guthrie is publicity dir.

for the Jim Hunt for Governor Campaign
in Forsyth Co. She plans to resume teach-

ing home ec. next year. . . . Karen
Bradshaw Westbrook, part-time instr. at

Johnston Tech. in the teacher assistant

program, is pres. of the Smithfield Jay-
cettes. . . . Gloria Brisson (MS '74) was
head of the Bs. Adm. dept. on the Ft.

Bragg campus of Fayette\ille State U.
this summer. . . . Susan Broussard Nolan,
vp of Cox & Murphy, Inc., Greensboro
realtors, stays busy "after hours" tvping a

dissertation for her husband who is a
doctoral candidate at UNC-G.

Debbie Brown, a nurse in the intensive
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Artist In Government — Jim Richards '68, assistant
to the county manage?' for operations, is artist-in-
residence at no extra cost to the taxpayers of Guilford
County. At one time Jim dreamed of making his talent
his profession but realized he "couldn't afford to be a
starving artist." Employed by the county nnce his junior
year, he exhibits his work on many office walls. His
specialty is pen and ink although he "dabbles" in acrylics.
His "studio" is the family room at home. "There's
usually the television tiwitched on, the dog running
around and the children in. the room," he said. "It's a
hobby that's a natural part of life."

care unit at NC Memorial Hospital, has a
new address: C-6 Camelot Apts., Estes
Dr., Chapel Hill 27514. . . . Shirley-

Brown Wachs, former instr. at Central
Carolina Tech. Inst, and Asheboro Com-
mercial C, has "retired" to full-time home-
maker and mother to two-year-old Suz-
anne and tluee-mo.-old Joseph. . . . Leigh
Brown Shelton, a new member of the
Mormon Church, entered the nursing pro-
gram at Rowan Tech. Inst, this fall. . . .

Donna Burke Allred (MEd, UNC-CH 73)
is a counselor at Chatham Central HS,
Bear Creek. The 197.5 Chatham Central
annual was dedicated to her — "m\' great-

est honor!" , (P.O. Box .31.3, Goldst(m,
27252). . . . Sue Byrd Steinweg is a doc-
toral candidate in spec. ed. at UNC-CH
(56 Normandy Dr., Ft. Bragg, NC 28307).

Stan Campbell, who recei\ ed his MA in

theatre in 1974 at Wake Forest U., is

tech. dir. and scene designer at Francis
Marion College Theatre, Florence, SC
(2 Briarclilf Dr., 29501). . . . Myra Can-
aday West is a CPA in Richmond (Box
V-24, Rt. 1, 23231). . . . Alice Gates
Bangert is a media liuyer for an ad.

agency in Simpsonville, S. C. (125 Wood-
cliff Ct., 29681). . . . Betty Chunn Allen,

who lives with her husband at Lake Surf,

is a quality control analyst for the N. C.
Dept. of Soc. Services (90 Loblolly Dr.,

Lake Surf, Vass, NC 28394). . . . Ann
Clarke has returned to school full-time

at Ga. State U. (Atlanta) where she is

taking computer courses.

Mavis Coe Sebastian is a speech path-
ologist with the Yadkin Co. schs. (P. O.
Box 46, Boonville, 27011). . . . Betsey
Corrigan Tingle received her MEd from
the U. of Delaware June 5. . . . Patricia

Cox Wooten teaches emotionally dis-

turbed children in the Burlington city

schs. (1302 Ava St., 27215). . , . Marie
Crews Harris (MS '73, A&T State U.) is an
elem. sch. guidance coun.selor (1703 Pick-
ard St., Greensboro 27401). . . . Linda
Growell Bauchhaus will complete her
masters in reading this fall at the U. of
Houston (4445 Nasa 1 325, Seabrook, TX
77586). . . . Sara Davis Byers has a new ad-
dress: 839 E. Main St., Shelby, NC 28150.

Geneva Divers Coffey is a speech and
hearing specialist with the Morganton
Dev. Evaluating Ctr. (P.O. Box 25,' Lan-
sing, NC 28743). . . . Carolyn Dutton
Matthews (MEd. '74 UNC-CH), guidance
counselor with the Orange Co. schs.,

served as pres. of Orange Co. Assn. of
Classroom Teachers for 1975-76. . . .

Sarah Eakins Norris is invohed in the
ladies' auxiliary of the NC National Guard
on both local and state levels, and is pre-
school coordinator of Winter Paik Bapt.

Ch. (1211 Kenningston St., Wilmington
28401). . . . Rebecca Elliott Stiver has a
new address: Rt. 4, 104 Belmar St.,

Newton 28658. . . . Frances Faircloth

Jones (MEd) has been appointed principal

of Balfour Elem. Sch., Asheboro. A former
teacher in the Asheboro city sclis. and
teacher and later principal of the Central
Meth. Da>' School, she was a member of

the Dept. of Ed. faculty at Greensboro
College from 1973-75. She originated and
developed the preschool educational cam-
paign experience for the Randolph-Ashe-
boro YMCA's "Kindercam."

Lowell Flint (MEd), who received his

EdD. from Duke in 1973, is prof, of
psychology and dii'. of the counseling
center at Olivet Nazarene C, Kankakee,
IL. . . . Robert Freedman sings witli the
Toronto Festival Singers (58 Nortliridge,
Toronto, Canada MYS 43p). . . . Christine
Gooch (MEd '72) is an administrator-
counselor for freshmen at ECU. "Never
knew 'house mothers' had such a hectic
time!". . . Ann Hathaway, grad. stu. (Lib.
Sci.) at UNC-G, teaches 7th grade math
at Northeast JHS, McLeansville, where she
helped develop the individualized math
program. She was a nominee for Out-
standing Young Women of America, is

active in NCAE, chnm. of the NC-ACT
district resolution committee, and a mem-
ber of the state ACT resolution com-
mittee. . . . Frances Jones is a grad.

stu. at Memphis State (185 N. Merton
No. 3, Memphis, TN 38112).

Linda Kelly, who received the Juris
Doctor degree from the U. of Conn. Sch.
of Law in June, is a member of the legal

stall of Hartford National Bank and Trust
Co. . . . Lindsay Lamson, first male SCA
president, who married Kathy Graham
while a grad. stu. at Purdue (where he
recevied a MBA in 1973), was a man-
agement consultant with Trane Co. before
becoming an independent consultant in

the heating and air conditioning industry.
. . . Judy Lockaby Todd li\es in East
Flat Rock, NC (913 W. Blue Ridge Rd.,
28726) with her lawyer husband and tivo
children (3 and 6-mo.) . . . Paula Luckadoo
Kearney (MS '73) has been elected a
banking officer with Wacho\ia Bank &
Trust, Raleigh. She is a member of the
N. C. Home Economists in Business and
an American Institute of Banking Consul
(3301 Briarclilf Rd., Raleigh). . . . Sandra
Maynard Byrd teaches in Greensboro;
hobbies include scuba diving (5527 Gas-
cade Rd., 27406).

Ann McConnell, tennis coach at Agnes
Scott C., Decatur, GA, has two new hob-
bies: cycling and backgammon. She has
attended backgammon tournaments in the

Southeast and plans to travel to more
distant tournaments with the International
Backgammon Assn. She finds living in

"rural " Atlanta lends itself well to long-
distance cycling. . . . Dian Melchor Allen's
summer plans included a family trip to
Bertschesgaden and Garmisch-Partenkir-
chen, West Germany, and a move to

government quarters from their down-
town Ansbach apt. Their children will at-

tend a German kindergarten and she
writes "I may have to enroll in German
class to understand them!" She is active in

the Army Community Service. A visit

from former roommate Cheryl Krupski
Carlson '71 was on tap for Aug. . . .

Bonnie Moore Alexander teaches in Lex-
ington (Tom E\'erhart Rd.) . . . Cheryl
Morris, now Mrs. Ronald Eckstam, lives

in Alexandria, VA. (3382 Gunston Rd.).

Kathy Gray Motsinger (MEd. '74) teach-
es home ec. at Mt. Tabor HS, Winston-
Salem. She is pres. of the Forsyth Co.
Home Ec. Cluli, and treasurer of both
the Northwest Region of the NC Home
Ec. Assn. and the Home Ec. Div. of the
NC \'ocational Assn. . . . Marcia Murphey
Macdonald, an ensign in the USN, says
"I lo\e my job and can finally say I've

foimd a meaningful and enjoyable life

style." Husband Greg is also Navy (2684
Gaminito Secoya, San Diego, GA 92154).

. . . Pat Smith Herrington and David are

proud parents of a daughter, Andrea
Lara, born May I. Pat is a speech and
hearing therapist in the E%'erett, MA, pub.
schs. (515 Lebanon St., Melrose, MA
02176). . . . Anne Taylor Ross, who
moved to Ludwigsburg, \Vest Germany,
in Feb., teaches kindergarten in an Amer-
ican sch. (396th Trans. Co., APO New
York, NY 09154).

Martha Teachey (MM), soprano, ap-

peared in recital April 12 at Pfeilfer C.

She has appeared professionally with the
New York Lyric Ensemble and toured
with the National Opera Co. . . . Betty
Hofler Watson has moved to 1109 Sud-
bury Ct., Raleigh, 27609. . . . Anne
Whitehead Rhode, former speech therap-

ist in NC, TX, and FL, has traveled in

Europe for the past year. Plans included a
September wedding. . . . Alice Young
Gibson is a legal sec. for Broughton,
Broughton, McConnell & Boxley, Raleigh
(2872 Wycliff Rd., 27607).

BOBN TO:

Mary Ann Burg Janke and Ron, a daugh-
ter, Jennifer Elaine, February 2, 19'75;

Donna Davis Neel, a son, Christopher
Davis, Jan. 30; Ann Lyons Sellers and
Randall, a daughter, Ruth Lyons, April 10.
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A Development Addition — Vivia7i Verney Klein,
class of 1972, is immersed in volumes on foundations
and estate planni7ig these days as the newest addition
to the Development office staff. After two UNC-G years,
Vivian spent her junior year in France at the universities
at Nimes and at Lynn. She earned a double major in
French and English at UNC-CH in 1972, then returned
to Europe to work for Dow Chemical in Zurich for
three years. It was there that she met Austrian-born
Josef Klein, an electrical engineer. Since the Kleins moved
to Greensboro a year ago, Vivian has been brushing up
on her legal learning as personal secretary to Senator
McNeill Smith.

Class of 72
NEXT REUNION [N 1977

Jennifer Alley (MSPE) was one of three
professors at High Point College to re-

ceive promotions this spring. . . . Gwendo-
lyn Barfield Griffin, a pharmacist, lives

at 4 Highlander Rd., Asheville 28804. . . .

Janet Bass Smith (MM) teaches college
piano and organ (Rt. 1, Box 131-A, Gor-
donville, MO 63752. . . . Carol Boaten-
reiter Smith is a bank teller in Naperville,
IL (1004 Mill St., Apt. 305, 60540). . . .

Wanda Crouch Griffin, social worker with
the Wake Co. Dept. of Soc. Services,

has moved to Raleigh (4613-D Grinding
Stone Dr., 27604). ... Edwin Daniel
(MFA), Elon College's only art teacher,
was this years recipient of the excellence
in teaching award.

Douglas Dockey received a MEd
(academic curriculum and instruction) in

May from Penn State U. where he held
a bilingual teacher/trainer fellowship. He
writes film critiques for "Previews" mag-
azine. (645 Oakwood Lane, Lancaster, PA
17603). . . . Wendy Formo, a free lance
model in Atlanta, married Michael Harlee,
an Atlanta photographer - artist, on July
4 on a riverboat at Stone Mountain Park.
. . . Frank Holder (MFA), director and
resident choreographer of the Frank Hold-
er Dance Co., was commissioned to do a
work in celebration of the bicentennial by
the Greensboro Arts Council. Now in its

third season, the company has been
awarded grants from the N. C. Arts Coun-
cil to perform in the schools for the past
two years and in 1975 completed a six-
week tour for the theatre div. of the N. C.
Dept. of Pub. Instr. which took them into
60 schools throughout the state. . . .

Jule Carr Holland HI was ordained to the
Sacred Order of Deacons in the Episcopal
Church on June 19 at Saint Luke's
Church, Asheville.

Stephanie Ann Jaeger, who received her
M.D. at UNC-CH in May, is doing her
residency in family medicine at the U.
of VA Hospital, Charlottesville. . . .

Rubin Franklin Maness, who received his
M.D. degree from UNC-CH May 9, began
a residency in pediatrics at N.C. Me-
morial Hosp., Chapel Hill, July 1. . . .

Sarah McLain Medlin is a specialist with
the handicapped and her husband a Meth.
minister (Rt. 3, Box 560-B, Kannapolis,
28081). . . . Nancy Moore has joined the
"Maiden (NC) Times" as staff writer. She
is an experienced photographer and will
also assist with production aspects of the
"Times" . . . Lynn Oakley Cherry lives in

Durham with her husband and 16-mo.-old
daughter (2030 Bedford Rd,. York Towne
Apt. 12, 27707). . . . Patricia Lynn Potter
and Roberta Ann Williamson were among
78 students who received the MD degree
in May from Wake Forest U.'s Bowman
Gray Sch. of Med. Both began house
officer training July 1 at N.C. Bapt. Hosp.,
Winston-Salem: Pat in neurosurgery and
Roberta in psychiatry.

Alice Robertson, a commissioned officer

in the U. S. Pub. Health Corps, is asst.

med. record administrator at the PHS
Hosp., Norfolk (7708 Enfield Ave., Apt.
201, 23505). . . . Stephanie Sigmon, sec.

to Blue Bell Inc. Wrangler Sportswear
div.'s director of advertising, was the pen
and ink artist for the Bicentennial cover
of the employee publication, Bell Ringer.
. . . Photogiapher Jim Stratford and re-

porter Stan Swofford '73 (MA) are the
1975 winners of Landmark Awards for

consistent excellence in writing, reporting,

and photography in the "Greensboro Daily
News." Winners were announced during
newsroom ceremonies in May. Stratford,

photography winner for the fourth con-
secutive year, and Swofford, first-place

wirmer in the writing-reporting category,

each received $500 cash awards and com-
memorative silver bowls.

June Thompson Medlin recently pub-
lished a cookbook, "Mama's Recipes and
Others." The book didn't really start out

to be a book, but June, who inherited

her culinary talent from "Mama," ran off

a bunch of her favorites and ga\ e them to

friends at Christmas. They insisted she put
them in a book . . . and she did. It

contains interesting stories about her
mother, and is a blend of old and new.
The first printing was a sellout by late

June. . . . Neal Trogdon (MBA) has been
named dir. of the Carolinas Dept. in

NCNB's National Div., Charlotte. . . .

Sue Woodall Cole has been promoted to

asst. vp of NCNB, Greensboro. . . .

Frances Wylie Smith is an adm. asst.

with the N.C. Inmate Grievance Com.
(714 Faircloth, Raleigh).

Class of 73
NEXT REUNION IN 1978

Elizabeth Apple Chiarkas lives at 133
Commonwealth Dr., Newton, PA 18940;
husband Nicholas is prof, of criminal

justice at Trenton State C. . . . Marji
Becker, an actuary with Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., Philadelphia, is a grad.

stu. (Bs. Adm.) at Temple U. (2401 Penn-
sylvania Ave., Apt. I5-A-8, I9I30). . . .

Raymond E. Bell, Jr. (MSBA), asst. mgr.
of the Sales Finance Dept. for Wachovia
Bank & Trust, Burlington, has been pro-

moted to asst. vp. He is married to Nancy
Grissom '68.

. . . Courtenay Benbow For-
rester has been promoted to field sales

rep. for Ciba-Geigy Corp.'s ag. div.,

which includes 19 NC and four VA
counties.

Bruce Bitter, a professional illustrator

in Philadephia, devotes most of his time
to his own work. A member of the Amer-
ican Artists Professional League and the

Philadelphia Print Club, he has won over
16 awards for his serigraphs, participated

in more than 15 state, regional and na-
tional shows and competitions, had tsvo

one-man shows to date, and has two
coming up next year. . . . Rebecca Cline
Caraway is a learning lab coordinator at

Western Piedmont Com. C. (Rt. 6, Box
203-E, Morganton, 28655). . . _. Russell

Hellekson, asst. organist at SMU's Perkins

Chapel, appeared in concert in the chapel

on March 1. He also serves as accom-
panist for SMU's Seminary Singers and is

a candidate for a Masters in sacred music
at SMU. . . . Sam Marion (MM '76), piano
instr. at UNC-G and Rockingham Com-
munity C, participated in "The Young
Audience" series of concerts in the Greens-
boro schools this year. He has also served

as organist for Ranlcin and Parkway Bap-
tist churches in Greensboro.

John Charles Moore received a second
degree from UNC-G in May, a BA in

Elem. Ed. . . . Nancy Morgan Kingsbury
and Bill, former member of the UNC-G
Romance Languages faculty, live at 1213
Eight St., Huntington, W. VA 24701,
where he teaches at Marshall U. . . .

Linda Neighbors is an asst. head nurse

at NC Baptist Hosp., Winston-Salem (1156
Salem Lake Rd., 27107). . . . Merinda
Swanson is dir. of Clay Co. (NC) Dept.

of Social Services.

Class of 74
NEXT REUNION IN 1979

"Jacky" Davis (MM), mini.ster of music
and youth at First Baptist Church, Mad-
ison, received the master of religious ed.

degree from Southeastern Bapt. Theological
Sem. at Wake Forest U. in May. . . .

Susan Dillard has been appointed instr.

of creative dramatics and theatre arts for

Tanglewood Children's Theatre, children's

div. of the Asheville Community Theatre.
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Making It — When Phil Rubenstein graduated magna
cum laude in May, he became Exhibit A for the Office

of Adult Students. He's an outstanding example of an
adult who returned to campus and excelled after a period

away from the classroom. For Phil that meant leaving a

successful sales career to pursue his true interest—
theatre. His success as an actor has matched his academic
achievements. In addition to roles in UNC-G productions

and dinner theatre, Phil has appeared in five films,

most recently "Shine" with Gil Girard of the TV series

"The Doctors." His wife and two young sons are among
his biggest fans.

She has done further study in acting,

directing and mime with the Mountview
Theatre Sch. of London, the National

Theatre of the Deaf and the Jose Quintara

Directing Workshop. . . . Ann Disoway
Cowper is sec. of Ocracoke School (P.O.

Bo.x 323, Ocracoke, NC 27960). . . .

Barbara Dunn Francis is a designer /

draftsman with an architectural firm in

Central, SC 29630. ... Jim Foster (MEd),
dir. of the Learning Resources Ctr. at Cen.

Carolina Tech. Inst., Sanford, was elected

pres. of the State Learning Resources Assn.

at its annual mtg. in Apr. The LRC con-

cept, a relatively new one in education,

at CCTI is regarded as a model of the

concept in N.C.

Dot Germain (MSPE) placed 16th in the

list of money-winners in the $50,000
LPGA Hoosier Classic at Plymouth (Ind.)

Country Club. . . . Jean Goodyear Eason
(EdD),' UNC-G dir. of continuing ed. and
summer session, is president-elect of the

N.C. Adult Ed. Assn. She was appointed
to fill the unexpired term of Dr. James
Noel. . . . Lonnie Kendall, who was
ordained a deacon in the Western N.C.
Conference of the United Meth. Church
in June, works in the Christian ministries

in the National Parks program at Dough-
ton Park on the Blue Ridge Parkway. He
is continuing studies toward a Master of

Divinity degree at Southeastern Baptist

Theological Seminary. . . . Guy Lillian III

is a clerical worker at Charity Hosp., New
Orleans (631 Dauphine St., 70112). . . .

Joan Maree PafFord is a member of the

phvs. ed. faculty at Wesleyan C. (4156

Napier Aye., 7-B, Macon, GA 31204).

Roxie Nicholson Hobson, coordinator

of women's studies at UNC-G, has been
named Guilford Co. campaign mgr. for

Herbert L. Hyde, Democratic candidate

for lieutenant governor. . . . Gayle Person
Currie's chief responsibilit\' as asst. tennis

dir. for the Greensboro City Recreation

Dept., is tennis classes. She ne\er has to

"go looking for" students to fill the 25
classes a month. "There's always an over-

flow!" She hires and assigns all instructors

(presently 30 on the payroll), stages clinics

for instructors, and helps with the three

week-long summer day camps for young-
sters. . . . Stephen Moyer (MA) works
part time at Cone Mills as a psychologist

while working on his doctorate at UNC-C

Admission to, employment by, and promo-
tion in the University of North Carolina

at Greensboro and all of its constituent

institutions shall be on the basis of merit

without discrimination on the basis of race,

color, creed, religion, sex, or national origin.

(123-A Village Lane, Greensboro, 27409).

. . . Joan Parker Spurlin, teacher at White
Plains Elem. Sch., is director of the Wom-
en's Missionary Union of the Surry (NC)
Baptist Assn. Mother of three, she is an
active member of Highland Park Bapt. Ch.
where she is music director. . . . Sarah

Reenes Jones teaches in RicUands (19 Pel-

letier Trailer Park, Jacksonville, 28540).

. . . Judy Lynn Rountree is an instr. in

foods and nutrition at North Eastern

Missouri State U. (2105 High St., Apt. C,

Kirksville, MO 63501). . . . Alden Rumfelt
(MSBA) and wife Gayle Goldston Rumfelt
'74 (MEd) own their own business, Rum-
felt-American Ins. Corp., in Clewiston, FL
(P.O. Box 1137, 33440). . . . Karen
Sjostedt Hough lives at 566 Red Hill Trail,

Carol Stream, IL 60187. . . . Margaret
Tyson Huffman is an interior designer in

Scranton, PA (438 S. Main Ave., 18504).

Class of 75
NEXT REUNION IN 1980

Pat Barnes Sizemore has a new address;

501 Bridges St., Morehead City. . . .

David Bass (MFA), artist-in-residence at

Washington and Lee U., taught landscape

painting in the Greensboro Arts & Crafts

Assn.'s summer program. . . . Elizabeth

Anne Bender Purcell is a It. in the US
Marine Corps (920 Irvine Ave., B307,
Newport Beach, CA 92663). . . . Dianne
Brannon Walker is a nurse at Greensboro's

Moses Cone Hosp. (706 Milton St., Apt.

F). . . . Steven Breckheinier (MA) is a

psychologist in Charlotte (1616 East 8th
St., 28204). . . . James Carrozza is a

men's retail salesman in Greensboro (704-B
S. Chapman, Sherwood Forest Apt.,

27403).

Delbra Dent Ott, who goes by the name
"D.D.," played the lead female role in

"The Star-Spangled Girl," which opened
at Greensboro's Livestock Playhouse in

July. An interior designer with Clyde
Rudd & Assocs., she has decided against a

full-time professional career, because too

many other things, such as sports (she

is an Olympic swimmer) and her design
career interest her. But she hopes to con-
tinue acting, possibly at dinner theaters.

. . . Frances Erwin is a grad. stu. (art) at

U. of Cincinnati (3141 Bishop St., Cin-
cinnati 45220). . . . Lorine Fitch Totten
(MEd), teacher at Oakwood Elem. Sch.,

has been named Caswell Co. (NC) Teacher
of the Year. . . . Judy Forrest Newlin
teaches kindergarten/first grade in Greens-

boro (1403 New Garden Rd., 27410). . . .

Deborah Fox Holder is a sales clerk in

Greensboro (1525 Rankin Rd., 27405). . . .

Joanne Gibadlo, who was married Aug. 12

to John H. Harris, is a nurse at the Uni-
versity Hosp., Tucson AZ (4415 E. Grant
Rd., Apt. A-203, 85716).

Barbara Horvitz is working and travel-

ing in Europe. . . . Jane King is a nurse

(108 Pinegate Circle, Apt. 4, Chapel Hill

27514). . . . Sally Pessagno is a med. tech.

(366 Hunter St., West Palm Beach, 33405).

. . . Betty Poole Long is a med. tech. at

Baptist Hosp. (2349-D Salem Ct., Winston-
Salem, 27103).

Patricia Pope Headley is a Forsyth Co.
pub. health nurse (Rt. 2, Box 278-A,
Lewisville, 27023). . . . Dale Terry, grad.

stu. at U. of Tenn., lived with a group of

Moskito Indians on Nicaragua's east coast

while doing research on her thesis this

summer. . . . Cynthia Ann Wheeler has
been appointed asst. dir. of the Yancey-
ville Recreation Ctr. by the Greensboro
Parks & Recreation Dept., and Lynn High-
fill Donovan '76 asst. dir. at Fairview
Ctr. . . . Sarah Wilson Jenkins is a speech
pathologist in Lewisville (101 Prestwould
Dr., 27023).

Class of 76
NEXT REUNION IN 1981

Kathy Pietras Adams has been promoted
to asst. analytical chemist for the Ag. Div.

of Ciba-Geigy Corp., Greensboro. She is a

member of the American Chemical Soc.

. . . Andra Atkinson teaches at Clara
Cox Day Care Ctr., High Point. . . .

Betsy Bailey teaches in Lewis\ille. . . .

Lewellyn Belts pla\ed the part of Karen
in the comedy, "Not With My Daughter,

You Don't," which opened at Greensboro's

Barn Theatre in May.

Howard Braxton (EdD), former teacher

at Mendenhall, has been named principal

at Jackson JHS, Greensboro. . . . Sharon

Cheek has joined the advertising staff of

the Morganton "News-Herald". . . .

Loretta Crippen (Ph.D., Textiles), assoc.

prof, at C.Su.L.A., is a visiting prof, at U.

of Houston. . . . Nancy Knollman is an

account executive with Merrill Lynch,

Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Charlotte, after

completing training at Merrill Lynch's

NY headquarters.

Melinda Libermann, Particia Harden
Marion '71, and Sam Doyle '69, were
soloists for the UNC-G Summer Session

Chorus June concert. Among those ac-
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From Zaire to Gotham — Pat Rothrock '45, after 17
years in Zaire, is Neiv York-based now as African Area
Secretary. All of the Methodist churches in Sierra Leone,
Liberia, Ghana, Botswana and Zambia are part of her
new administrative responsibility. Before departing Zaire
last spring, Pat posed beside one of the Methodist Air
Force planes which are both useful and essential for
transporting missionaries over the jungle. Pat took a
"busman's holiday" in spring. Her vacation included
trips to Bolivia and Argentina in behalf of the Ministry
of Women, a division of the Board of Global Ministries.

companying the singers were Ginger Marr
'76 on timpani and Jane Grant '74 on
trumpet. . . . Debra Sizemore Boyd is a
bookkeeper in Greensboro (2715-K Yancey-
ville, 27405). . . . Karen Thompson was a
costume designer for UNC-G's Summer
Repertory Theatre and Parkway Play-
house, Burnsville. . . . Marcia Dawn Wil-
liard, who was married to Fred Wrangham
Feb. 14, is a licensing specialist with In-
tegon Ins. Corp. working with bureaus
in 26 states (3822-D Country Club Rd.,
Winston-Salem, 27104).

'57 — Marjory Ann Cooper to C. Richard
Unrath.

'67 — Nancy Elizabeth Hayes to Gerald
Brady Eaton.

'68 — Doris Young Barnes to Joseph
Washington Bland Jr; Elizabeth Anne
Martin to John Pate Hutchens.

'69 — Helen Angela Cosgrove to Charles
Richard Cecil; Nancy Karen Dwiggins to
.Maurice H. Wilson Jr.; Rosa Moore Brink-
ley (MEd) to Tommy Louis Cotses; Donna
Snider Munns to James Franklin Lo\e III;

Dorothy .McGauley to William Harvey
Vinson Jr. (MEd).

'70 — Sylvia Anne Cook to Tex ,\Jlen

Leonard; Jacqueline Anne Garrison to

William Council Powell; Cynthia Jill Gar-
ner to Worth James Hatley (MEd); Gayle
Turner Hawley to Henry Lee Nelson.

'71 — Rebecca Jo Bass and Ronald Lee
Garland; Elizabeth CartwTight Collier to
Edwin B\ram Crabtree; Sarah Catherine
Hooper to Brian Griffin Thompson; Karen
Lynn McCrary to Terry Allen Belk.

Cheryl Elizabeth Morris to Ronald
Eugene Eckstam; Judith Deane Smith to

Christopher Stouffer Stonner; Marcia Vann
T\Te to Samuel LeRoy Plyler.

'72 — Irene Boseman to William Crowder
Bess Jr.; Paula Breger to Herb Zellmer;
Cara Margaret Caldwell to William Ross
Lenfestey; Gayle Cook to William Gary
Shannon; Susan Garland Hall to Dennis
Elmo Wright.

Jean Courtland Symmes and Robert
Morris Godfrey (MEd); Judith Lynn Har-
buck to Harold William Maynard; Susan
Dolores Pearsall to Boyd LeGette; Helen
Marie Pritchett to Michael Addison Hart.

Sally Schindel Smithwick (MEd) to Alan
Wolf Cone; Pamela Jean Shelton to
Michael \Vayne Armstrong; Valerie Mae
Sipe to Gerald \Va\ne Britt; Paula Lee
Starling to Richard Alan Wyatt.

'73 — Nancy Beindorff Hunt to Alison
Thomas Richbourg; Susan Elaine Bost to
Percy \'an Cra\en Jr.; Priscilla Blair Davis
to David Newman Brooks; Sarah Frances
Fleming to Herbert Alan Rose; Reba Irene
Grady to Robert Joseph Oliver.

Cassandra Denise Lowe to Larry Jerome
Williams; Jacqueline Charlesta Morris to

James F. Goodson; Cleo Shae Oliver to

Jeffrey Duane Fo.x; Rosemary Alice Settle

to Timothy Russell Watts; Margaret Eliza-

beth Thigpen to Stephen McDaniel Rus-
sell; Robert Alan Yow to Carolyn Emma
Daniels.

'74 — Luci Paulette Andrews to Joseph
Wright Lay ton; Beverly Ann B\Td to

Robert Wilson Borders Jr.; Patricia Elaine
Faire to Walter Harvey Sellers; Nancy
Carolyn Foster to John Wilton Hart;
Mary Elizabeth Guice to Da\id Fredrick
Allen.

Elizabeth Baynes Hester to Louis Den-
nis Dawson; Pamela Karen Hobson to

Edward Young Hard)'; Tom Howe (MA
'76) to Barbara Jean Helms; Suzanne Mae-
Guire Grier to Randy Miller Riley '75

(MEd); Hope McClintock to Joseph
Charles Stainton.

Sherry Anne Meece to William Joel All-

good; Ann Robertson (MEd) to Morris
Franklin Britt '68 (MA); Judy Arlene
Salmons to Michael Alan Robertson; Betty
Shearon to Paul John Wolf; Karen Joan
Stoltz to Major Frank Dickson Miller Jr.

Barbara Lee Taylor to Henry Allen
Klaiber; Karen Lynn Towe to Stafford
.\Ilen Patterson II: Mary Catherine Trip-
lett to Roger Neil DePriest; Janie Carol
Whitehead to Jack Millard Garrett Jr.;

Gwindolene Elizabeth Williams to Amos
Hedrick Smith.

'75 — Judy Nell Alexander to Robert John
Slone; Nancy Elizabeth Blanton to Donald
Jackson Earley Jr.

Jewel Kathryn Butler to Gerald Wayne
Kennington '76; Karen Dru Eason to
Kenneth Worth Wilkins Jr.; Janet Leigh
Gallins to Glenn Douglas Atwell; Bobbye
Sue Rakestraw to Winfield John Hunter;
Denise Schoonderwocrd to John Xeal
Blanton; Katherine Rence Sharpe to Gary
Ray McInUre.

Valeria Christine Sharpe to Donnie Ray
Williams; Lydia Kay Simmons to Alan
Lane Stowe '73; Margaret Elaine Sloan to

John Stephen LeTrent; Kathleen Josie
Snyder to Ronald Harrison Somers;
Melinda Gayle Howell to Thomas Lee
Smith.

Martha Sue Huckeriede to Douglas
Gray Smith; Rhonda Hunt to Thomas
Russell \'anLandingham; Evelyn Alston
LeMay to Jerr>' Wa\ne Sanes; Charlene
Martin to Scott Sherwood DeBold: Mar-
jorie Lucille Miller to John Francis Eichels-
bacher '75.

Kathy Elizabeth Price to Terry Edward
Larkins '76; Pamela Jean Townsend to

Ronald Aldrich Mitchell; Rozanna Yates
to Gregory George Bolac.

'76 — Ann Anderson to Charles Harold
Ginthcr; Melanie Joan Betsill to Ajalon
.\rthur Tillery Jr.; Vickie LaVcrne Engle
to William Newton Taylor; Margaret
Lynn Highfill to Daniel James Donovan
'76; Paula Leigh Jones to Robert Clayton
Narron.

Teresa Anne Lambert to Michael Eu-
gene West; Susan Elaine Lucas to Robert
Tiles Furmage III; Annette Smith Lutz to

William Irvin Oakcs Jr.; Mary Beth
Marett to Joseph Lloyd Lineberry Jr.;

Vera Denise McMillan to Landy Mitchell

Jones.

Laura Anne Monroe to Da\id Eugene
Harris Jr.; Sue Ellen Moon to Sherman
Forrester Butler; Mary Clare Morris to

Steven Young White '76; Debra Kay NLxon
to Bradford Packard '76; Barbara Cheryl
Overcash to Robert Franklin Trott.

Dottie Ann Parks to Derek Lee Hinton;
Elizabeth Ellen Phillips to Frank Cole-
man Massey; Patricia Lynne Pollard to

Eric Lynn 'Taylor; Susan Lynne Shope to

James William McAbee Jr. 75; Denise
Karen Smith to Brent Marshall Rector 76.

Deana Stegall to Christopher Dean .An-

drews; Rothonia Lynn Taylor to Lindsey
Owen Ethridge; Jane Galloway Thomas
(MA) to Ronald Cle%eland Choate;
"Katina" Vassiliou to Sam Franklin W\att
Jr.; Mary Jo Williams to Ernest \'ance
Ra\le Jr.; Valle Jo Zawistowski to Wil-
liam C. Blair Jr.
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Alumni Business Barbara Parrish, Director of Alumni Affairs

Next Ballot

Tliis session's Alumni Association

BALLOT will be distributed to the

active membership in the winter is-

sue of the ALUMNI NEWS. Informa-

tion about the candidates and pro-

posed changes in the Association's

BYLAWS will be included in the

magazine's content.

Two candidates will be presented

for the offices of President and of Sec-

ond Vice President. Twelve candi-

dates will be presented for six posi-

tions on the Board of Trustees.

Bylaw changes to be recommend-
ed by the Trustees of the Association

will involve a new method for

selecting the chairman of the Edi

tonal Board, the organization of ai

Alumni Planning Council (a replace-

ment for the Alumni-University

Council), and some spelling correc-

tions.

77 Reunions
The 1977 Commencement and Re-

union Weekend dates will be May
13, 14, and 15. (This will be the

weekend after Mother's Day — for

a change.) Alumni whose classes end
in two or seven will be especially

interested in these dates since re-

unions will be scheduled for then

The reunion planners will be
grateful for all ideas and sugges-

tions for Reunions '77. Are the golf

and tennis clinics and tournaments

good ideas? Should there be an
academically-oriented segment in

the weekend program? Is there too

much activity planned — or not

enough? Whatever the reactions to

reunions-past, your sharing them
with this year's planners (in care of

the Alumni Office) will help.

Excellent Returns
The Alumni Scholars Program repre-

sents an investment. Alumni whose
Alumni Annual Giving contributions

are used to support the program
have reason to view their 1975/76
investment as sound.

AU of last year's Senior National

Scholars were graduated with honor;

two, ctini laude; one, magna cum
laude; two, summa cum laude.

The last semester grade average
for last year's eight Junior Scholars

was 3.65; three made all A's. The
eight sophomores averaged 3.63; one
has a 4.0 average for his four semes-
ters of study. The seven freshmen
averaged 3.42.

Future Scholars
Application forms for next session's

competitive scholarships (Alumni,

Katharine Smith Reynolds, Spencer

Love Fine Arts, and Jeiferson Stand-

ard) may be obtained from the Of-

fice of Student Aid. The deadline

for completed applications will be
March 1.

Alumni Scholarships for 1977-78

will range in amount from $500 to

$1,000, the exact amount to be de-

termined by the individual recip-

ient's financial need.

77 Service Awards
Nomination forms for '77 Alumni
Service Awards are available in the

Alumni Office. The deadline for sub-

mitting nominations will be Janu-

ary 1.

Alumni who have made significant

contributions to the liberal arts ideal

are considered for the awards. The
areas in which service may have

been rendered are varied: educa-

tion, scholarship, refigion, govern-

ment, politics, family service, the

arts, medicine, recreation, journal-

ism, etc. Length of service is a con-

sideration. So, also, is the "quality"

and significance of the service which
has been performed.

Library Privileges

One of the privileges of active mem-
bership in the Alumni Association is

use of the UNC-G Library. The
membership card which is being
mailed this year to Alumni Annual'
Giving contributors along with their

receipts will serve as identification

at the Library.

Travel Chances
So that current active members of

the Alumni Association may have
"first chance" to reserve space on
alumni tours, information about the

Alumni Travel Program is now
being mailed to members two weeks
before it is mailed to non-members.

All space has been sold for the

tours which are scheduled between
now and the end of 1976. An out-

line of the 1977 Travel Program ap-

peared in the UNC-C BULLETIN
(tabloid edition) mailed to alumni

in September. During the quarter
j

preceding the respective tours, de-

tailed information may be obtained

from the Alumni Office.

Bazaar Shopping
Items which may be purchased \

through the Alumni Bazaar pres-

ently include ~ alumni chairs (arm
]

and rocking), needlepoint kits, plas- i

tic tumblers, and watercolors of four
j

campus scenes. Some of the items

are described in detail elsewhere

in this magazine. Attention is di-

rected to the availability of the

chairs for pick-up at Alumni House.
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UNC-G Alumni Bazaar

I2AM01 12oz. Plastic Glasses $21.40
durable yet disposable. Imprinted with UNCG seal

n antique gold. Case if 250.

FRESHMAN QUAD JACKSON LIBRARY

OO.'VMOl Foust Admmistration Building
00AM02 .'Vliimni House
00A.M0,3 Freshman Quad
00A.\I04 Jackson Library

W'atercolors of four campus scenes by
Davis Gray, an associate of the College

W'atercolor Group, are available for pur-

chase. Each full-color scene measures 11"

X 14" and is indi\iduall>' rendered on the

finest watercolor paper. A painting, mat-
ted and ready for framing, is $6.50 plus

$1.00 for handling and mailing (UPS).

N. C. residents should add applicable tax.

11AM01 Armchair/Black Arms $90.50

11AM02 Armchair/ Cherry Arms $93.50

11AM04 Boston Rocker $75.50

Alumni Chairs bearing the T.^\C-G seal in

gold, are handsome in both traditional and
modem settings. Armchairs, in a black satin

lacquer finish, are available with either black or
cherr>' arms. The Boston rocker is available
with black arms only.

Limited quantity available for itrmiediate pick-
up at the Alumni House. Chairs also may be
shipped individually to other locations in the
continental U.S. (see schedule of charges below).

Delivery Shipping Charges;

$17.50: NC, SC
$20.00: MD, VA, WW, DC
$25.00: PA, DE, NI, OH, IN, KY, TN, AL, GA
$:35.00: ND, SD, KS, OK, TX, XE
$40.00: CA, OR, \VA, ID, NV, NM, CO, AZ,

MT, WY, UT
$30.00: Balance of Continental U.S. (Except

AK and HI)

Home delivery charge: Add S12.00 to above,
where there is no commercial freight receiving
facility.

29AM02 Needlepoint Pillow Kit $28.65
Kit includes UNCG seal hand-painted on No. 12
mono canvas. Persian yarn and backing fabric

in UNCG colors, needles, and instructions for

complete at-home finishing. 18" x 18" square fin-

ishes as 16" X 16" pillow.

Quantity Iten- No. Item
Color &
Size

Unit
Price

Total
Price

Make checks
If order totals less than S15.00 add SI. 50 handling

payable to UNCG Name

Stree

S1.50ALUMNI BAZAAR
or charge to: Residents

srlH ta»

one .
^ ; 1 City .State 7ip TOTAL

Pi"P^,/((HiHk'i Phone

If shipr

* l« aririr Bss used honno or office?

^ above, please attach insShiWR, nent desired to other tha tructions

Add Interbank Number for Master Charge.

Expiration Date

Mail payment and order to:

REGASCO, INC.

P.O. Box 2434
High Point, N. C. 27261



f1 Rap Line
A HOTLINE TO UNC-G

Q. Who will deliver the Lawther

lecture this year . . . and when?

A. Dr. Catherine Allen, dean of the

Bouve School at Northwestern

University in Boston, will give the

second annual Ethel Martus

Lawther Lecture on Wednesday,
November 10, at 8 p.m. in the Nurs-

ing Building Auditorium. Alumni
of tlie Scliool of Health, Physical

Education and Receration have re-

ceived an invitation to return for the

event. Leroy Walker, North Caro-

lina Central University administra-

tor, who was Olympic coach for

the U.S. Track Team at Montreal,

deli\ered the first Lawther Lecture

in 1975.

Q. Smoking is now prohibited in

many public buildings. Are students

still permitted to smoke in class-

rooms at UNC-G?

A. Smoking is strongly discouraged,

and "No Smoking" signs are as

common as blackboards. But smok-

ing in the classrooms does continue.

The disagreement over the smoking
policy usually peaks during final

exam periods when nervous smokers
and irritated non-smokers are under
pressure.

Smoke can get in your eyes even

at the Jackson Library. According

to Dr. James Thompson, Libraiy

Director, certain lobbies and hall-

ways are designated for smoking.

"There are indications diey are

smoking where they shouldn't be,"

said Thompson, "but generally, with-

in human limitations, they are ob-

serving the rules."

Students are also permitted to

smoke in one section of the resene

reading room. If students were not

permitted to smoke in this area,

Thompson said, they would be

tempted to remove reserved books

to other areas of the library where
smoking was permitted. "Many
books could be lost that way," he

said. "So it was eitlier yield a little

on smoking — or lose some books."

Q. When will the Life Science

Building be completed?

A. The S2.9 million building is

scheduled for a July 2 completion

date and should be ready for full

occupancy in the 1977 fall term. The
building will house the Department
of Psychology, and its si.x floors

will contain about 55,000 square

feet of classrooms, research facilities

and laboratories.

Q. Who makes the decision about

alumni tour destinations? Is it

possible for alumni to make sug-

gestions?

A. Tour suggestions ha\e always

been welcomed by the Alumni
Office. In addition, an Alumni Tour
Committee was appointed in Sep-

tember to assure a wider representa-

tion in planning the tour program.

Members are: Peggy Caioithers

Grainger '70, Margaret Thompson
Latham '35, Carolyn McNairy '25,

Alleene Darby Nail '41C and

Wilfred Schlosser Seager '37. You
may address any of these or write

the Alumni Office directly.

Q. I have been invited to be a

"Friend" or "Patron" of the "Pine

Needles." Is this an alumni project?

A. No, it is a project sponsored by

the Pine Needles staff. The yearbook

editor. Chuck Houska, is seeking

additional funds to help offset

soaring printing costs. There are two

categories of gifts: Friends ($10)

and Patrons (S25). Those who
contribute \\ill be listed on special

reserv'cd pages in the 1976-77

edition of the Pine Needles. Chuck
asks that donations be sent to the

Pine Needles, Elliott University Cen-

ter, UNC-G, Greensboro 27412.

Q. Some alumni have received

questionnaires asking them to eval-

uate the training they received at

UNC-G. I didn't receive one and
wondered why.

A. The questionnaire was sent to a

random sampling of alumni of the

School of Education who graduated

in the past five years. Purpose of

the survey is to solicit information

about their professional activities

and their evaluation of the training

they received at UNC-G. Graduates

are urged not only to answer the

questions but to respond freely with

any suggestions which would help

the School in planning its teacher

education programs. Results of the

sur\-ey will be reported in the Janu-

arv issue of the Alwnni Ncics.

W.\NTED: An unabridged dic-

tionary, Webster's second or third

edition preferred. The Alumni
News office is in dire need of

this addition to its reference

shelf. If you have information as

to \\here such a volume can be
obtained, gratis or for a modest
sum, please call Greensboro 379-

5921.


